Matthew 7:21-29
7:21
Ou) pa=j o( le/gwn moi, Ku/rie ku/rie, ei)seleu/setai ei)j th\n basilei/an tw=n ou)ranw=n, a)ll'
o( poiw=n to\ qe/lhma tou= patro/j mou tou= e)n toi=j ou)ranoi=j.
"Not everyone who says to me, 'Lord, Lord,' will enter the kingdom of heaven, but only the
one who does the will of my Father in heaven.
Parallel to Matthew 21:29
He answered, 'I will not'; but later he changed his mind and went.

Parallel to Luke 6:46

Ti/ de/ me kalei=te, Ku/rie ku/rie, kai\ ou) poiei=te a(\ le/gw;
"Why do you call me 'Lord, Lord,' and do not do what I tell you?

Parallel to 1 Corinthians 12:3

dio\ gnwri/zw u(mi=n o(/ti ou)dei\j e)n pneu/mati qeou= lalw=n le/gei, )Ana/qema )Ihsou=j, kai\ ou)dei\j du/natai ei)pei=n, Ku/rioj )Ihsou=j, ei) mh\ e)n
pneu/mati a(gi/%.
Therefore I want you to understand that no one speaking by the Spirit of God ever says "Let Jesus be cursed!" and no one can say "Jesus is
Lord" except by the Holy Spirit.

Parallel to Matthew 12:50

o(/stij ga\r a)\n poih/sv to\ qe/lhma tou= patro/j mou tou= e)n ou)ranoi=j au)to/j mou a)delfo\j kai\ a)delfh\ kai\ mh/thr e)sti/n.
For whoever does the will of my Father in heaven is my brother and sister and mother."

Parallel to Matthew 6:10

e)lqe/tw h( basilei/a sou: genhqh/tw to\ qe/lhma/ sou, w(j e)n ou)ran%= kai\ e)pi\ gh=j:
Your kingdom come. Your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.

Parallel to Romans 2:13

ou) ga\r oi( a)kroatai\ no/mou di/kaioi para\ [t%=] qe%=, a)ll' oi( poihtai\ no/mou dikaiwqh/sontai.
For it is not the hearers of the law who are righteous in God's sight, but the doers of the law who will be justified.

Parallel to James 1:22-25
But be doers of the word, and not merely hearers who deceive themselves. 1:23 For if any are hearers of the word and not doers, they are like
those who look at themselves in a mirror; 1:24 for they look at themselves and, on going away, immediately forget what they were like. 1:25
But those who look into the perfect law, the law of liberty, and persevere, being not hearers who forget but doers who act--they will be
blessed in their doing.

Parallel to James 2:14

Ti/ to\ o)/feloj, a)delfoi/ mou, e)a\n pi/stin le/gv tij e)/xein e)/rga de\ mh\ e)/xv; mh\ du/natai h( pi/stij sw=sai au)to/n;
What good is it, my brothers and sisters, if you say you have faith but do not have works? Can faith save you?

Parallel to 1 John 2:17

kai\ o( ko/smoj para/getai kai\ h( e)piqumi/a au)tou=, o( de\ poiw=n to\ qe/lhma tou= qeou= me/nei ei)j to\n ai)w=na.
And the world and its desire are passing away, but those who do the will of God live forever.

Ou) pa=j - 2x in Matthew 7:21 "Not every one who says to me, Lord, Lord,' shall enter the kingdom of heaven, but he who does the will of my Father who is in heaven.
19:11 But he said to them, "Not all men can receive this saying, but only those to whom it is given.

pa=j - 129x in Matthew - see 7.8 above
o( le/gwn moi - 1x in Matthew le/gwn - present active participle, 118x in Matthew 1:20, 1:22, 2:2, 2:13, 2:15, 2:17, 2:20, 3:2, 3:3, 3:14, 3:17, 4:14, 5:2, 6:31, 7:21, 8:2, 8:3, 8:6, 8:17, 8:25, 8:27, 8:29, 8:31, 9:14, 9:18, 9:27, 9:29, 9:30,
9:33, 10:5, 12:10, 12:17, 12:38, 12:48, 13:3, 13:14, 13:24, 13:31, 13:35, 13:36, 14:15, 14:26, 14:27, 14:30, 14:33, 15:1, 15:7, 15:22, 15:23, 15:25, 16:7,
16:13, 16:22, 17:5, 17:9, 17:10, 17:15, 17:25, 18:1, 18:26, 18:28, 18:29, 19:3, 19:25, 20:12, 20:30, 20:31, 21:2, 21:4, 21:9, 21:10, 21:15, 21:20, 21:23,
21:25, 21:37, 22:1, 22:4, 22:16, 22:23, 22:24, 22:31, 22:42, 22:43, 23:2, 23:16, 24:3, 24:5, 25:9, 25:11, 25:20, 25:37, 25:44, 25:45, 26:8, 26:17, 26:27,
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26:39, 26:42, 26:48, 26:65, 26:68, 26:69, 26:70, 27:4, 27:9, 27:11, 27:19, 27:23, 27:24, 27:29, 27:40, 27:46, 27:54, 27:63, 28:9, 28:13, 28:18

Ku/rie ku/rie - 3x in Matthew 7:21 "Not every one who says to me, Lord, Lord,' shall enter the kingdom of heaven, but he who does the will of my Father who is in heaven.
7:22 On that day many will say to me, Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in your name, and cast out demons in your name, and do many
mighty works in your name?'
25:11 Afterward the other maidens came also, saying, Lord, lord, open to us.'

Ku/rie - 80x in Matthew - vocative, 34x in Matthew * 5:33 "Again you have heard that it was said to the men of old, You shall not swear falsely, but shall perform to the Lord what you have
sworn.'
6:24 "No one can serve two masters; for either he will hate the one and love the other, or he will be devoted to the one and despise the
other. You cannot serve God and mammon.
*7:21 "Not every one who says to me, Lord, Lord,' shall enter the kingdom of heaven, but he who does the will of my Father who is in
heaven.
*7:21 "Not every one who says to me, Lord, Lord,' shall enter the kingdom of heaven, but he who does the will of my Father who is in
heaven.
*7:22 On that day many will say to me, Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in your name, and cast out demons in your name, and do many
mighty works in your name?'
*7:22 On that day many will say to me, Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in your name, and cast out demons in your name, and do many
mighty works in your name?'
1:20, 1:22, 1:24, 2:13, 2:15, 2:19, 3:3, 4:7, 4:10, 5:33, 6:24, 7:21, 7:21, 7:22, 7:22, *8:2, *8:6, *8:8, *8:21, *8:25, *9:28, 9:38, 10:24, 10:25, *11:25, 12:8,
*13:27, *14:28, *14:30, *15:22, *15:25, *15:27, 15:27, *16:22, *17:4, *17:15, *18:21, 18:25, 18:27, 18:31, 18:32, 18:34, 20:8, *20:30, *20:31, *20:33,
21:3, 21:9, *21:30, 21:40, 21:42, 22:37, 22:43, 22:44, 22:44, 22:45, 23:39, 24:42, 24:45, 24:46, 24:48, 24:50, *25:11, *25:11, 25:18, 25:19, *25:20,
25:21, 25:21, *25:22, 25:23, 25:23, *25:24, 25:26, *25:37, *25:44, *26:22, 27:10, *27:63, 28:2

ei)seleu/setai - future middle deponent indicative, 2x in Matthew 7:21 "Not every one who says to me, Lord, Lord,' shall enter the kingdom of heaven, but he who does the will of my Father who is in heaven.
19:23 And Jesus said to his disciples, "Truly, I say to you, it will be hard for a rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven.

ei)j th\n basilei/an tw=n ou)ranw=n - 4x in Matthew 5:20 For I tell you, unless your righteousness exceeds that of the scribes and Pharisees, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven.
7:21 "Not every one who says to me, Lord, Lord,' shall enter the kingdom of heaven, but he who does the will of my Father who is in heaven.
18:3 and said, "Truly, I say to you, unless you turn and become like children, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven.
19:23 And Jesus said to his disciples, "Truly, I say to you, it will be hard for a rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven.

basilei/an tw=n ou)ranw=n - 32x in Matthew 3:2 "Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand."
4:17 From that time Jesus began to preach, saying, "Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand."
5:3 "Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
5:10 "Blessed are those who are persecuted for righteousness' sake, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
5:19 Whoever then relaxes one of the least of these commandments and teaches men so, shall be called least in the kingdom of heaven; but
he who does them and teaches them shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven.
5:19 Whoever then relaxes one of the least of these commandments and teaches men so, shall be called least in the kingdom of heaven; but
he who does them and teaches them shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven.
5:20 For I tell you, unless your righteousness exceeds that of the scribes and Pharisees, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven.
7:21 "Not every one who says to me, Lord, Lord,' shall enter the kingdom of heaven, but he who does the will of my Father who is in heaven.
8:11 I tell you, many will come from east and west and sit at table with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of heaven,
10:7 And preach as you go, saying, The kingdom of heaven is at hand.'
11:11 Truly, I say to you, among those born of women there has risen no one greater than John the Baptist; yet he who is least in the
kingdom of heaven is greater than he.
11:12 From the days of John the Baptist until now the kingdom of heaven has suffered violence, and men of violence take it by force.
13:11 And he answered them, "To you it has been given to know the secrets of the kingdom of heaven, but to them it has not been given.
13:24 Another parable he put before them, saying, "The kingdom of heaven may be compared to a man who sowed good seed in his field;
13:31 Another parable he put before them, saying, "The kingdom of heaven is like a grain of mustard seed which a man took and sowed in
his field;
13:33 He told them another parable. "The kingdom of heaven is like leaven which a woman took and hid in three measures of flour, till it
was all leavened."
13:44 "The kingdom of heaven is like treasure hidden in a field, which a man found and covered up; then in his joy he goes and sells all that
he has and buys that field.
13:45 "Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a merchant in search of fine pearls,
13:47 "Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a net which was thrown into the sea and gathered fish of every kind;
13:52 And he said to them, "Therefore every scribe who has been trained for the kingdom of heaven is like a householder who brings out of
his treasure what is new and what is old."
16:19 I will give you the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and whatever you bind on earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose
on earth shall be loosed in heaven."
18:1 At that time the disciples came to Jesus, saying, "Who is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven?"
18:3 and said, "Truly, I say to you, unless you turn and become like children, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven.
18:4 Whoever humbles himself like this child, he is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven.
18:23 "Therefore the kingdom of heaven may be compared to a king who wished to settle accounts with his servants.
19:12 For there are eunuchs who have been so from birth, and there are eunuchs who have been made eunuchs by men, and there are
eunuchs who have made themselves eunuchs for the sake of the kingdom of heaven. He who is able to receive this, let him receive it."
19:14 but Jesus said, "Let the children come to me, and do not hinder them; for to such belongs the kingdom of heaven."
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19:23 And Jesus said to his disciples, "Truly, I say to you, it will be hard for a rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven.
20:1 "For the kingdom of heaven is like a householder who went out early in the morning to hire laborers for his vineyard.
22:2 "The kingdom of heaven may be compared to a king who gave a marriage feast for his son,
23:13 "But woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! because you shut the kingdom of heaven against men; for you neither enter
yourselves, nor allow those who would enter to go in.
25:1 "Then the kingdom of heaven shall be compared to ten maidens who took their lamps and went to meet the bridegroom.

basilei/an - 55x in Matthew 5:3 "Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
5:10 "Blessed are those who are persecuted for righteousness' sake, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
5:19 Whoever then relaxes one of the least of these commandments and teaches men so, shall be called least in the kingdom of heaven; but
he who does them and teaches them shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven.
5:19 Whoever then relaxes one of the least of these commandments and teaches men so, shall be called least in the kingdom of heaven; but
he who does them and teaches them shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven.
5:20 For I tell you, unless your righteousness exceeds that of the scribes and Pharisees, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven.
6:10 Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done, On earth as it is in heaven.
6:33 But seek first his kingdom and his righteousness, and all these things shall be yours as well.
7:21 "Not every one who says to me, Lord, Lord,' shall enter the kingdom of heaven, but he who does the will of my Father who is in heaven.
3:2, 4:8, 4:17, 4:23, 5:3, 5:10, 5:19, 5:19, 5:20, 6:10, 6:33, 7:21, 8:11, 8:12, 9:35, 10:7, 11:11, 11:12, 12:25, 12:26, 12:28, 13:11, 13:19, 13:24, 13:31,
13:33, 13:38, 13:41, 13:43, 13:44, 13:45, 13:47, 13:52, 16:19, 16:28, 18:1, 18:3, 18:4, 18:23, 19:12, 19:14, 19:23, 19:24, 20:1, 20:21, 21:31, 21:43,
22:2, 23:13, 24:7, 24:7, 24:14, 25:1, 25:34, 26:29

ou)ranw=n - 82x in Matthew, see 7.11 above
a)ll' - 37x in Matthew 5:15 Nor do men light a lamp and put it under a bushel, but on a stand, and it gives light to all in the house.
5:17 "Think not that I have come to abolish the law and the prophets; I have come not to abolish them but to fulfil them.
5:39 But I say to you, Do not resist one who is evil. But if any one strikes you on the right cheek, turn to him the other also;
6:13 And lead us not into temptation, But deliver us from evil.
6:18 that your fasting may not be seen by men but by your Father who is in secret; and your Father who sees in secret will reward you.
7:21 "Not every one who says to me, Lord, Lord,' shall enter the kingdom of heaven, but he who does the will of my Father who is in heaven.
4:4, 5:15, 5:17, 5:39, 6:13, 6:18, 7:21, 8:4, 8:8, 9:12, 9:13, 9:17, 9:18, 9:24, 10:20, 10:34, 11:8, 11:9, 13:21, 15:11, 16:12, 16:17, 16:23, 17:12, 18:22,
18:30, 19:6, 19:11, 20:23, 20:26, 20:28, 21:21, 22:30, 22:32, 24:6, 26:39, 27:24

poiw=n to\ qe/lhma - 3x in Matthew 7:21 "Not every one who says to me, Lord, Lord,' shall enter the kingdom of heaven, but he who does the will of my Father who is in heaven.
12:50 For whoever does the will of my Father in heaven is my brother, and sister, and mother."
21:31 Which of the two did the will of his father?" They said, "The first." Jesus said to them, "Truly, I say to you, the tax collectors and the
harlots go into the kingdom of God before you.

poiw=n - present active participle, 8x in Matthew, see 7.19 above
qe/lhma - 6x in Matthew 6:10 Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done, On earth as it is in heaven.
7:21 "Not every one who says to me, Lord, Lord,' shall enter the kingdom of heaven, but he who does the will of my Father who is in heaven.
12:50 For whoever does the will of my Father in heaven is my brother, and sister, and mother."
18:14 So it is not the will of my Father who is in heaven that one of these little ones should perish.
21:31 Which of the two did the will of his father?" They said, "The first." Jesus said to them, "Truly, I say to you, the tax collectors and the
harlots go into the kingdom of God before you.
26:42 Again, for the second time, he went away and prayed, "My Father, if this cannot pass unless I drink it, thy will be done."

tou= patro/j mou tou= e)n toi=j ou)ranoi=j - 4x in Matthew 7:21 "Not every one who says to me, Lord, Lord,' shall enter the kingdom of heaven, but he who does the will of my Father who is in heaven.
10:32 So every one who acknowledges me before men, I also will acknowledge before my Father who is in heaven;
10:33 but whoever denies me before men, I also will deny before my Father who is in heaven.
16:17 And Jesus answered him, "Blessed are you, Simon Bar-Jona! For flesh and blood has not revealed this to you, but my Father who is in
heaven.

tou= patro/j mou - 16x in Matthew 7:21 "Not every one who says to me, Lord, Lord,' shall enter the kingdom of heaven, but he who does the will of my Father who is in heaven.
8:21 Another of the disciples said to him, "Lord, let me first go and bury my father."
10:32 So every one who acknowledges me before men, I also will acknowledge before my Father who is in heaven;
10:33 but whoever denies me before men, I also will deny before my Father who is in heaven.
11:27 All things have been delivered to me by my Father; and no one knows the Son except the Father, and no one knows the Father except
the Son and any one to whom the Son chooses to reveal him.
12:50 For whoever does the will of my Father in heaven is my brother, and sister, and mother."
15:13 He answered, "Every plant which my heavenly Father has not planted will be rooted up.
16:17 And Jesus answered him, "Blessed are you, Simon Bar-Jona! For flesh and blood has not revealed this to you, but my Father who is in
heaven.
18:10 "See that you do not despise one of these little ones; for I tell you that in heaven their angels always behold the face of my Father who
is in heaven.
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18:19 Again I say to you, if two of you agree on earth about anything they ask, it will be done for them by my Father in heaven.
18:35 So also my heavenly Father will do to every one of you, if you do not forgive your brother from your heart."
20:23 He said to them, "You will drink my cup, but to sit at my right hand and at my left is not mine to grant, but it is for those for whom it
has been prepared by my Father."
23:30 saying, If we had lived in the days of our fathers, we would not have taken part with them in shedding the blood of the prophets.'
25:34 Then the King will say to those at his right hand, Come, O blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the
foundation of the world;
26:29 I tell you I shall not drink again of this fruit of the vine until that day when I drink it new with you in my Father's kingdom."
26:53 Do you think that I cannot appeal to my Father, and he will at once send me more than twelve legions of angels?

patro/j - 63x in Matthew - see 7.11 above
e)n toi=j ou)ranoi=j - 14x in Matthew - see 7.11 above
ou)ranoi=j - 82x in Matthew, see 7.11 above

7:22
polloi\ e)rou=si/n moi e)n e)kei/nv tv= h(me/r#, Ku/rie ku/rie, ou) t%= s%= o)no/mati
e)profhteu/samen, kai\ t%= s%= o)no/mati daimo/nia e)ceba/lomen, kai\ t%= s%= o)no/mati
duna/meij polla\j e)poih/samen;
On that day many will say to me, 'Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in your name, and cast out
demons in your name, and do many deeds of power in your name?'
Parallel to Luke 13:26

to/te a)/rcesqe le/gein, )Efa/gomen e)nw/pio/n sou kai\ e)pi/omen, kai\ e)n tai=j platei/aij h(mw=n e)di/dacaj:
Then you will begin to say, 'We ate and drank with you, and you taught in our streets.'

Parallel to Jeremiah 14:14
And the LORD said to me: The prophets are prophesying lies in my name; I did not send them, nor did I command them or speak to them.
They are prophesying to you a lying vision, worthless divination, and the deceit of their own minds.

Parallel to Jeremiah 27:15
I have not sent them, says the LORD, but they are prophesying falsely in my name, with the result that I will drive you out and you will
perish, you and the prophets who are prophesying to you.

Parallel to 1Corinthians 13:1-2
If I speak in the tongues of mortals and of angels, but do not have love, I am a noisy gong or a clanging cymbal. 13:2 And if I have prophetic
powers, and understand all mysteries and all knowledge, and if I have all faith, so as to remove mountains, but do not have love, I am
nothing.

Parallel to Luke 10:20

plh\n e)n tou/t% mh\ xai/rete o(/ti ta\ pneu/mata u(mi=n u(pota/ssetai, xai/rete de\ o(/ti ta\ o)no/mata u(mw=n e)gge/graptai e)n toi=j ou)ranoi=j.
Nevertheless, do not rejoice at this, that the spirits submit to you, but rejoice that your names are written in heaven."

Parallel to Mark 9:38

)/Efh au)t%= o( )Iwa/nnhj, Dida/skale, ei)/dome/n tina e)n t%= o)no/mati/ sou e)kba/llonta daimo/nia, kai\ e)kwlu/omen au)to/n, o(/ti ou)k
h)kolou/qei h(mi=n.
John said to him, "Teacher, we saw someone casting out demons in your name, and we tried to stop him, because he was not following us."

polloi\ - adjective, 60x in Matthew - see 7.13 above
e)rou=si/n - future active indicative, 10x in Matthew - see 7.4 above
e)n e)kei/nv tv= h(me/r# - 3x in Matthew 7:22 On that day many will say to me, Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in your name, and cast out demons in your name, and do many
mighty works in your name?'
22:23 The same day Sad'ducees came to him, who say that there is no resurrection; and they asked him a question,
24:19 And alas for those who are with child and for those who give suck in those days!

e)kei/nv tv= h(me/r# - 4x in Matthew - 3x - en see above, 1x ap 22:46 And no one was able to answer him a word, nor from that day did any one dare to ask him any more questions.
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e)kei/nv - 54x in Matthew - see 7.22 above
7:22 On that day many will say to me, Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in your name, and cast out demons in your name, and do many
mighty works in your name?'
7:25 and the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat upon that house, but it did not fall, because it had been founded on
the rock.
7:27 and the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat against that house, and it fell; and great was the fall of it."
3:1, 7:22, 7:25, 7:27, 8:13, 8:28, 9:22, 9:26, 9:31, 10:14, 10:15, 10:19, 11:25, 12:1, 12:45, 13:1, 13:11, 13:44, 14:1, 14:35, 14:35, 15:22, 15:28, 17:18,
17:27, 18:1, 18:27, 18:28, 18:32, 20:4, 21:40, 22:7, 22:10, 22:23, 22:46, 24:19, 24:22, 24:22, 24:29, 24:36, 24:38, 24:43, 24:46, 24:48, 24:50, 25:7,
25:19, 26:24, 26:24, 26:29, 26:55, 27:8, 27:19, 27:63

h(me/r# - 45x in Matthew 6:34 "Therefore do not be anxious about tomorrow, for tomorrow will be anxious for itself. Let the day's own trouble be sufficient for the
day.
7:22 On that day many will say to me, Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in your name, and cast out demons in your name, and do many
mighty works in your name?'
2:1, 3:1, 4:2, 6:34, 7:22, 9:15, 10:15, 11:12, 11:22, 11:24, 12:36, 12:40, 12:40, 13:1, 15:32, 16:21, 17:1, 17:23, 20:2, 20:6, 20:12, 20:19, 22:23, 22:46,
23:30, 24:19, 24:22, 24:22, 24:29, 24:36, 24:37, 24:38, 24:38, 24:42, 24:50, 25:13, 26:2, 26:29, 26:55, 26:61, 27:40, 27:63, 27:64, 28:15, 28:20

Ku/rie ku/rie - 3x in Matthew - see 7.21 above
ku/rie - 80x in Matthew - see 7.21 above - vocative, 34x in Matthew
o)no/mati - 22x in Matthew 1:21 she will bear a son, and you shall call his name Jesus, for he will save his people from their sins."
1:23 "Behold, a virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and his name shall be called Emmanuel" (which means, God with us).
1:25 but knew her not until she had borne a son; and he called his name Jesus.
6:9 Pray then like this: Our Father who art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name.
7:22 On that day many will say to me, Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in your name, and cast out demons in your name, and do many
mighty works in your name?'
7:22 On that day many will say to me, Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in your name, and cast out demons in your name, and do many
mighty works in your name?'
7:22 On that day many will say to me, Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in your name, and cast out demons in your name, and do many
mighty works in your name?'
10:2 The names of the twelve apostles are these: first, Simon, who is called Peter, and Andrew his brother; James the son of Zeb'edee, and
John his brother;
10:22 and you will be hated by all for my name's sake. But he who endures to the end will be saved.
10:41 He who receives a prophet because he is a prophet shall receive a prophet's reward, and he who receives a righteous man because he
is a righteous man shall receive a righteous man's reward.
10:41 He who receives a prophet because he is a prophet shall receive a prophet's reward, and he who receives a righteous man because he
is a righteous man shall receive a righteous man's reward.
10:42 And whoever gives to one of these little ones even a cup of cold water because he is a disciple, truly, I say to you, he shall not lose his
reward."
12:21 and in his name will the Gentiles hope."
18:5 "Whoever receives one such child in my name receives me;
18:20 For where two or three are gathered in my name, there am I in the midst of them."
19:29 And every one who has left houses or brothers or sisters or father or mother or children or lands, for my name's sake, will receive a
hundredfold, and inherit eternal life.
21:9 And the crowds that went before him and that followed him shouted, "Hosanna to the Son of David! Blessed is he who comes in the
name of the Lord! Hosanna in the highest!"
23:39 For I tell you, you will not see me again, until you say, Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.'"
24:5 For many will come in my name, saying, I am the Christ,' and they will lead many astray.
24:9 "Then they will deliver you up to tribulation, and put you to death; and you will be hated by all nations for my name's sake.
27:32 As they went out, they came upon a man of Cyre'ne, Simon by name; this man they compelled to carry his cross.
28:19 Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,

e)profhteu/samen - 28x in NT, 3x in Matthew - aorist active indicative, 7x in NT, 3x in
Matthew * *7:22 On that day many will say to me, Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in your name, and cast out demons in your name, and do many
mighty works in your name?'
*11:13 For all the prophets and the law prophesied until John;
*15:7 You hypocrites! Well did Isaiah prophesy of you, when he said:
26:68 saying, "Prophesy to us, you Christ! Who is it that struck you?"
Mark 7:6 Mark 14:65 Luke 1:67 Luke 22:64 John 11:51 Acts 2:17 Acts 2:18 Acts 19:6 Acts 21:9 1Cor 11:4 1Cor 11:5 1Cor 13:9 1Cor 14:1 1Cor 14:3
1Cor 14:4 1Cor 14:5 1Cor 14:5 1Cor 14:24 1Cor 14:31 1Cor 14:39 1Peter 1:10 Jude 1:14 Rev 10:11 Rev 11:3

s%= o)no/mati - 3x in Matthew - all in this verse daimo/nia - 11x in Matthew - an evil supernatural being or spirit - a supernatural being of
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Ferguson (_Backgrounds_, p. 180) who concludes that "All the religious views characteristic of late antiquity are
found in the magical papyri: cosmic (astral) religion, the highest god, belief in power and demons, search for wonders,
occultism, designating magic as a 'mystery,' and acceptance of heimarmene (fate), whose power the magician as the 'adept'
can break."
Latin and Greek authors, including Homer, Hesiod, Hippocrates, and Socrates (in Plato, Apology 31D, 40A), spoke
from their culture's view of 'daimonia' either as benign impersonal powers or as gods (perhaps a collective term) who
accompanied individuals and administered human destiny.
The meaning of 'daimonion' in the classical context was that of 'divine being' or 'divinity'. As divine intermediaries,
'daimonia' guarded individual citizens as well as whole populations. Plato somewhat modified the concept of an external
force affecting human life by referring to the 'daimonion' as the highest spark of divine nature in every human being
(Timaeus 90A. See also Phaedo 107D; Republic 617D; Statesman 271D; 272E). Individuals who manifested what was
interpreted as possession of these 'daimonia', although not in every time or culture, were often highly revered by the people
who supposed that the frothing of the mouth and debilitating seizures that overtook them indicated that individuals thus
affected were truly being honored by their divinities or 'daimonia'.
Hippocrates, perhaps incredulous at the superstitious nature of his own society, reveals his skeptical view about
the negatively perceived influence of 'daimonia' in his discussion of the so-called "sacred disease", epilepsy (Works, II: 139).
Although Celsus does not employ the Greek name, perhaps because it was held to be ill-omened, the name 'comitia
morbus' was given to the disease because a meeting of the 'comitia' was adjourned if anyone was attacked by it, since it was
looked upon as a divine manifestation (de Medicina I, [II.8.11]).

The term 'daimonion' occurs only eight times in the Septuagint, once in the Pentateuch (Deut 32:17),
four times in the Prophets (1 Isa 13:21; 34:14; 3 Isa 65:3, 11), and three times in the Writings (Psa 90[91]:6;
95[96]:5; 105[106]:37). While every reference to 'daimonion' in the Hebrew Bible presents the term in a most
negative light, in sharp contrast, Latin and Greek authors, including Homer, Hesiod, Hippocrates, and Socrates
(in Plato), spoke from their culture's view of 'daimonia' either as benign impersonal powers or as gods (perhaps
a collective term) who accompanied individuals and administered human destiny.
An early Israelite/Jewish attestation of the word <H>$D</> (_shed_), "demon" outside the Bible is in the Dead Sea
Scrolls. The Hebrew Songs of the Sage (4Q510-11) include the <H>$D)YM</H> in a list of evil spirits that include spirits,
bastards, liliths, etc. The Songs are exceedingly fragmentary, but seem to have an incantatory function designed to
confound the evil spirits. 4QPsDan refers to <H>$YDY +(W+)</H>, "spirits of error" and an Aramaic incantation (4Q560)
may mention a "demon," <Ar>$[YD]</Ar>. See the article "By the Power of Beelzebub: An Aramaic Incantation Formula
from Qumran (4Q560)," by Douglas L. Penny and Michael O. Wise in _JBL_ 113 (1994) 627-50.
7:22 On that day many will say to me, Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in your name, and cast out demons in your name, and do many
mighty works in your name?'
9:33 And when the demon had been cast out, the dumb man spoke; and the crowds marveled, saying, "Never was anything like this seen in
Israel."
9:34 But the Pharisees said, "He casts out demons by the prince of demons."
9:34 But the Pharisees said, "He casts out demons by the prince of demons."
10:8 Heal the sick, raise the dead, cleanse lepers, cast out demons. You received without paying, give without pay.
11:18 For John came neither eating nor drinking, and they say, He has a demon';
12:24 But when the Pharisees heard it they said, "It is only by Be-el'zebul, the prince of demons, that this man casts out demons."
12:24 But when the Pharisees heard it they said, "It is only by Be-el'zebul, the prince of demons, that this man casts out demons."
12:27 And if I cast out demons by Be-el'zebul, by whom do your sons cast them out? Therefore they shall be your judges.
12:28 But if it is by the Spirit of God that I cast out demons, then the kingdom of God has come upon you.
17:18 And Jesus rebuked him, and the demon came out of him, and the boy was cured instantly.

e)ceba/lomen - 28x in Matthew - see 7.4 above - aorist active, indicative, 4x in Matthew 7:22 On that day many will say to me, Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in your name, and cast out demons in your name, and do many
mighty works in your name?'
8:16 That evening they brought to him many who were possessed with demons; and he cast out the spirits with a word, and healed all who
were sick.
21:12 And Jesus entered the temple of God and drove out all who sold and bought in the temple, and he overturned the tables of the moneychangers and the seats of those who sold pigeons.
21:39 And they took him and cast him out of the vineyard, and killed him.

duna/meij - 12x in Matthew 7:22 On that day many will say to me, Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in your name, and cast out demons in your name, and do many
mighty works in your name?'
11:20 Then he began to upbraid the cities where most of his mighty works had been done, because they did not repent.
11:21 "Woe to you, Chora'zin! woe to you, Beth-sa'ida! for if the mighty works done in you had been done in Tyre and Sidon, they would
have repented long ago in sackcloth and ashes.
11:23 And you, Caper'na-um, will you be exalted to heaven? You shall be brought down to Hades. For if the mighty works done in you had
been done in Sodom, it would have remained until this day.
13:54 and coming to his own country he taught them in their synagogue, so that they were astonished, and said, "Where did this man get
this wisdom and these mighty works?
13:58 And he did not do many mighty works there, because of their unbelief.
14:2 and he said to his servants, "This is John the Baptist, he has been raised from the dead; that is why these powers are at work in him."
22:29 But Jesus answered them, "You are wrong, because you know neither the scriptures nor the power of God.
24:29 "Immediately after the tribulation of those days the sun will be darkened, and the moon will not give its light, and the stars will fall
from heaven, and the powers of the heavens will be shaken;
24:30 then will appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven, and then all the tribes of the earth will mourn, and they will see the Son of man
coming on the clouds of heaven with power and great glory;
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25:15 to one he gave five talents, to another two, to another one, to each according to his ability. Then he went away.
26:64 Jesus said to him, "You have said so. But I tell you, hereafter you will see the Son of man seated at the right hand of Power, and coming
on the clouds of heaven."

e)poih/samen - aorist active indicative, 24x in Matthew 1:24, 7:22, 12:3, 13:26, 13:28, 13:58, 17:12, 19:4, 20:5, 20:12, 20:12, 21:15, 21:31, 21:36, 22:2, 25:40, 25:40, 25:45, 25:45, 26:12, 26:13, 26:19, 27:23,
28:15

duna/meij polla\j - 2x in Matthew 7:22 On that day many will say to me, Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in your name, and cast out demons in your name, and do many
mighty works in your name?'
13:58 And he did not do many mighty works there, because of their unbelief.

7:23
kai\ to/te o(mologh/sw au)toi=j o(/ti Ou)de/pote e)/gnwn u(ma=j: a)poxwrei=te a)p' e)mou= oi(
e)rgazo/menoi th\n a)nomi/an.
Then I will declare to them, 'I never knew you; go away from me, you evildoers.'
Parallel to Matthew 25:12

o( de\ a)pokriqei\j ei)=pen, )Amh\n le/gw u(mi=n, ou)k oi)=da u(ma=j.
But he replied, 'Truly I tell you, I do not know you.'

Parallel to Matthew 25:41

To/te e)rei= kai\ toi=j e)c eu)wnu/mwn, Poreu/esqe a)p' e)mou= [oi(] kathrame/noi ei)j to\ pu=r to\ ai)w/nion to\ h(toimasme/non t%= diabo/l% kai\
toi=j a)gge/loij au)tou=.
Then he will say to those at his left hand, 'You that are accursed, depart from me into the eternal fire prepared for the devil and his angels;

Parallel to Psalm 6:9

a)po/sthte a)p' e)mou= pa/ntej oi( e)rgazo/menoi th\n a)nomi/an o(/ti ei)sh/kousen ku/rioj th=j fwnh=j tou= klauqmou= mou
6:8 Depart from me, all you workers of evil, for the LORD has heard the sound of my weeping.

Parallel to Matthew 13:41

a)postelei= o( ui(o\j tou= a)nqrw/pou tou\j a)gge/louj au)tou=, kai\ sulle/cousin e)k th=j basilei/aj au)tou= pa/nta ta\ ska/ndala kai\ tou\j
poiou=ntaj th\n a)nomi/an
The Son of Man will send his angels, and they will collect out of his kingdom all causes of sin and all evildoers,

Parallel to 1 John 3:4

Pa=j o( poiw=n th\n a(marti/an kai\ th\n a)nomi/an poiei=, kai\ h( a(marti/a e)sti\n h( a)nomi/a.
Everyone who commits sin is guilty of lawlessness; sin is lawlessness.

kai\ to/te - 10x in Matthew - see 7.5 above
o(mologh/sw - 4x in Matthew - future active indicative, 3x in Matthew * *7:23 And then will I declare to them, I never knew you; depart from me, you evildoers.'
*10:32 So every one who acknowledges me before men, I also will acknowledge before my Father who is in heaven;
*10:32 So every one who acknowledges me before men, I also will acknowledge before my Father who is in heaven;
14:7 so that he promised with an oath to give her whatever she might ask.

Ou)de/pote - 5x in Matthew 7:23 And then will I declare to them, I never knew you; depart from me, you evildoers.'
9:33 And when the demon had been cast out, the dumb man spoke; and the crowds marveled, saying, "Never was anything like this seen in
Israel."
21:16 and they said to him, "Do you hear what these are saying?" And Jesus said to them, "Yes; have you never read, Out of the mouth of
babes and sucklings thou hast brought perfect praise'?"
21:42 Jesus said to them, "Have you never read in the scriptures: The very stone which the builders rejected has become the head of the
corner; this was the Lord's doing, and it is marvelous in our eyes'?
26:33 Peter declared to him, "Though they all fall away because of you, I will never fall away."

e)/gnwn u(ma=j - 2x in Matthew, both same form 7:23 And then will I declare to them, I never knew you; depart from me, you evildoers.'
25:24 He also who had received the one talent came forward, saying, Master, I knew you to be a hard man, reaping where you did not sow,
and gathering where you did not winnow;
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1:25 but knew her not until she had borne a son; and he called his name Jesus.
6:3 But when you give alms, do not let your left hand know what your right hand is doing,
*7:23 And then will I declare to them, I never knew you; depart from me, you evildoers.'
9:30 And their eyes were opened. And Jesus sternly charged them, "See that no one knows it."
10:26 "So have no fear of them; for nothing is covered that will not be revealed, or hidden that will not be known.
12:7 And if you had known what this means, I desire mercy, and not sacrifice,' you would not have condemned the guiltless.
12:15 Jesus, aware of this, withdrew from there. And many followed him, and he healed them all,
12:33 "Either make the tree good, and its fruit good; or make the tree bad, and its fruit bad; for the tree is known by its fruit.
13:11 And he answered them, "To you it has been given to know the secrets of the kingdom of heaven, but to them it has not been given.
16:3 And in the morning, It will be stormy today, for the sky is red and threatening.' You know how to interpret the appearance of the sky,
but you cannot interpret the signs of the times.
16:8 But Jesus, aware of this, said, "O men of little faith, why do you discuss among yourselves the fact that you have no bread?
*21:45 When the chief priests and the Pharisees heard his parables, they perceived that he was speaking about them.
22:18 But Jesus, aware of their malice, said, "Why put me to the test, you hypocrites?
24:32 "From the fig tree learn its lesson: as soon as its branch becomes tender and puts forth its leaves, you know that summer is near.
24:33 So also, when you see all these things, you know that he is near, at the very gates.
*24:39 and they did not know until the flood came and swept them all away, so will be the coming of the Son of man.
24:43 But know this, that if the householder had known in what part of the night the thief was coming, he would have watched and would
not have let his house be broken into.
24:50 the master of that servant will come on a day when he does not expect him and at an hour he does not know,
*25:24 He also who had received the one talent came forward, saying, Master, I knew you to be a hard man, reaping where you did not sow,
and gathering where you did not winnow;
26:10 But Jesus, aware of this, said to them, "Why do you trouble the woman? For she has done a beautiful thing to me.

a)poxwrei=te - 3x in NT, 3x in LXX - present active imperative, 1x in NT, No LXX Matt 7:23 And then will I declare to them, I never knew you; depart from me, you evildoers.'
Luke 9:39 and behold, a spirit seizes him, and he suddenly cries out; it convulses him till he foams, and shatters him, and will hardly leave
him.
Acts 13:13 Now Paul and his company set sail from Paphos, and came to Perga in Pamphyl'ia. And John left them and returned to
Jerusalem;
Jer 26:5 ti/ o(/ti au)toi\ ptoou=ntai kai\ a)poxwrou=sin o)pi/sw dio/ti oi( i)sxuroi\ au)tw=n koph/sontai fugv= e)/fugon kai\ ou)k a)ne/streyan
periexo/menoi kuklo/qen le/gei ku/rioj Harness the horses; mount, O horsemen! Take your stations with your helmets, polish your spears,
put on your coats of mail!
2Mac 4:33 a(\ kai\ safw=j e)pegnwkw\j o( Oniaj a)ph/legxen a)pokexwrhkw\j ei)j a)/sulon to/pon e)pi\ Da/fnhj th=j pro\j A)ntio/xeian
keime/nhj When Onias became fully aware of these acts he publicly exposed them, having first withdrawn to a place of sanctuary at Daphne
near Antioch.
3Mac 2:33 eu)e/lpide/j te kaqeisth/keisan a)ntilh/myewj teu/casqai kai\ tou\j a)poxwrou=ntaj e)c au)tw=n e)bdelu/ssonto kai\ w(j
polemi/ouj tou= e)/qnouj e)/krinon kai\ th=j koinh=j sunanastrofh=j kai\ eu)xrhsti/aj e)ste/roun They remained resolutely hopeful of
obtaining help, and they abhorred those who separated themselves from them, considering them to be enemies of the Jewish nation, and
depriving them of common fellowship and mutual help.

a)p' e)mou - 5x in Matthew 7:23 And then will I declare to them, I never knew you; depart from me, you evildoers.'
11:29 Take my yoke upon you, and learn from me; for I am gentle and lowly in heart, and you will find rest for your souls.
15:8 This people honors me with their lips, but their heart is far from me;
25:41 Then he will say to those at his left hand, Depart from me, you cursed, into the eternal fire prepared for the devil and his angels;
26:39 And going a little farther he fell on his face and prayed, "My Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from me; nevertheless, not as I
will, but as thou wilt."

e)rgazo/menoi th\n a)nomi/an - NT Hapax, 16x in LXX Ps 5:6 ou) diamenou=sin para/nomoi kate/nanti tw=n o)fqalmw=n sou e)mi/shsaj pa/ntaj tou\j e)rgazome/nouj th\n a)nomi/an The boastful
may not stand before thy eyes; thou hatest all evildoers.
Ps 6:9 a)po/sthte a)p' e)mou= pa/ntej oi( e)rgazo/menoi th\n a)nomi/an o(/ti ei)sh/kousen ku/rioj th=j fwnh=j tou= klauqmou= mou Depart from
me, all you workers of evil; for the LORD has heard the sound of my weeping.
Ps 13:4 ou)xi\ gnw/sontai pa/ntej oi( e)rgazo/menoi th\n a)nomi/an oi( katesqi/ontej to\n lao/n mou brw/sei a)/rtou to\n ku/rion ou)k
e)pekale/santo Have they no knowledge, all the evildoers who eat up my people as they eat bread, and do not call upon the LORD?
Ps 35:13 e)kei= e)/peson oi( e)rgazo/menoi th\n a)nomi/an e)cw/sqhsan kai\ ou) mh\ du/nwntai sth=nai There the evildoers lie prostrate, they are
thrust down, unable to rise.
Ps 52:5 ou)xi\ gnw/sontai pa/ntej oi( e)rgazo/menoi th\n a)nomi/an oi( e)/sqontej to\n lao/n mou brw/sei a)/rtou to\n qeo\n ou)k e)pekale/santo
Have those who work evil no understanding, who eat up my people as they eat bread, and do not call upon God?
Ps 58:3 r(u=sai/ me e)k tw=n e)rgazome/nwn th\n a)nomi/an kai\ e)c a)ndrw=n ai(ma/twn sw=so/n me deliver me from those who work evil, and save
me from bloodthirsty men.
Ps 58:6 kai\ su/ ku/rie o( qeo\j tw=n duna/mewn o( qeo\j Israhl pro/sxej tou= e)piske/yasqai pa/nta ta\ e)/qnh mh\ oi)ktirh/svj pa/ntaj tou\j
e)rgazome/nouj th\n a)nomi/an dia/yalma Thou, LORD God of hosts, art God of Israel. Awake to punish all the nations; spare none of those
who treacherously plot evil. [Selah]
Ps 63:3 e)ske/pasa/j me a)po\ sustrofh=j ponhreuome/nwn a)po\ plh/qouj e)rgazome/nwn th\n a)nomi/an hide me from the secret plots of the
wicked, from the scheming of evildoers,
Ps 91:8 e)n t%= a)natei=lai tou\j a(martwlou\j w(j xo/rton kai\ die/kuyan pa/ntej oi( e)rgazo/menoi th\n a)nomi/an o(/pwj a)\n e)coleqreuqw=sin
ei)j to\n ai)w=na tou= ai)w=noj that, though the wicked sprout like grass and all evildoers flourish, they are doomed to destruction for ever,
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Ps 91:10 o(/ti i)dou\ oi( e)xqroi/ sou a)polou=ntai kai\ diaskorpisqh/sontai pa/ntej oi( e)rgazo/menoi th\n a)nomi/an For, lo, thy enemies, O
LORD, for, lo, thy enemies shall perish; all evildoers shall be scattered.
Ps 93:4 fqe/gcontai kai\ lalh/sousin a)diki/an lalh/sousin pa/ntej oi( e)rgazo/menoi th\n a)nomi/an They pour out their arrogant words,
they boast, all the evildoers.
Ps 93:16 ti/j a)nasth/setai/ moi e)pi\ ponhreuome/nouj h)\ ti/j sumparasth/setai/ moi e)pi\ e)rgazome/nouj th\n a)nomi/an Who rises up for me
against the wicked? Who stands up for me against evildoers?
Ps 118:3 ou) ga\r oi( e)rgazo/menoi th\n a)nomi/an e)n tai=j o(doi=j au)tou= e)poreu/qhsan who also do no wrong, but walk in his ways!
Ps 124:5 tou\j de\ e)kkli/nontaj ei)j ta\j straggalia\j a)pa/cei ku/rioj meta\ tw=n e)rgazome/nwn th\n a)nomi/an ei)rh/nh e)pi\ to\n Israhl But
those who turn aside upon their crooked ways the LORD will lead away with evildoers! Peace be in Israel!
Ps 140:4 mh\ e)kkli/nvj th\n kardi/an mou ei)j lo/gouj ponhri/aj tou= profasi/zesqai profa/seij e)n a(marti/aij su\n a)nqrw/poij
e)rgazome/noij a)nomi/an kai\ ou) mh\ sundua/sw meta\ tw=n e)klektw=n au)tw=n Incline not my heart to any evil, to busy myself with wicked
deeds in company with men who work iniquity; and let me not eat of their dainties!
Ps 140:9 fu/laco/n me a)po\ pagi/doj h(=j sunesth/santo/ moi kai\ a)po\ skanda/lwn tw=n e)rgazome/nwn th\n a)nomi/an Keep me from the trap
which they have laid for me, and from the snares of evildoers!

e)rgazo/menoi - 4x in Matthew 7:23 And then will I declare to them, I never knew you; depart from me, you evildoers.'
21:28 "What do you think? A man had two sons; and he went to the first and said, Son, go and work in the vineyard today.'
25:16 He who had received the five talents went at once and traded with them; and he made five talents more.
26:10 But Jesus, aware of this, said to them, "Why do you trouble the woman? For she has done a beautiful thing to me.

a)nomi/an - 4x in Matthew 7:23 And then will I declare to them, I never knew you; depart from me, you evildoers.'
13:41 The Son of man will send his angels, and they will gather out of his kingdom all causes of sin and all evildoers,
23:28 So you also outwardly appear righteous to men, but within you are full of hypocrisy and iniquity.
24:12 And because wickedness is multiplied, most men's love will grow cold.

7:24
Pa=j ou)=n o(/stij a)kou/ei mou tou\j lo/gouj tou/touj kai\ poiei= au)tou\j, o(moiwqh/setai a)ndri\
froni/m%, o(/stij %)kodo/mhsen au)tou= th\n oi)ki/an e)pi\ th\n pe/tran:
"Everyone then who hears these words of mine and acts on them will be like a wise man who
built his house on rock.
Parallel to Luke 8:21

o( de\ a)pokriqei\j ei)=pen pro\j au)tou/j, Mh/thr mou kai\ a)delfoi/ mou ou(=toi/ ei)sin oi( to\n lo/gon tou= qeou= a)kou/ontej kai\ poiou=ntej.
But he said to them, "My mother and my brothers are those who hear the word of God and do it."

Parallel to James 1:25

o( de\ paraku/yaj ei)j no/mon te/leion to\n th=j e)leuqeri/aj kai\ paramei/naj, ou)k a)kroath\j e)pilhsmonh=j geno/menoj a)lla\ poihth\j
e)/rgou, ou(=toj maka/rioj e)n tv= poih/sei au)tou= e)/stai.
But those who look into the perfect law, the law of liberty, and persevere, being not hearers who forget but doers who act--they will be
blessed in their doing.

Pa=j ou)=n - 6x in Matthew, see 7.12 above
Pa=j - 129x in Matthew - see 7.8 above
ou)=n - 56x in Matthew, see 7.11 above
o(/stij a)kou/ei - 2x in NT, any form Matt 7:24 "Every one then who hears these words of mine and does them will be like a wise man who built his house upon the rock;
Mark 4:20 But those that were sown upon the good soil are the ones who hear the word and accept it and bear fruit, thirtyfold and sixtyfold
and a hundredfold."

o(/stij - 30x in Matthew, see 7.15 above
a)kou/ei - present active indicative, 9x in Matthew 7:24 "Every one then who hears these words of mine and does them will be like a wise man who built his house upon the rock;
10:27 What I tell you in the dark, utter in the light; and what you hear whispered, proclaim upon the housetops.
11:4 And Jesus answered them, "Go and tell John what you hear and see:
11:5 the blind receive their sight and the lame walk, lepers are cleansed and the deaf hear, and the dead are raised up, and the poor have
good news preached to them.
13:13 This is why I speak to them in parables, because seeing they do not see, and hearing they do not hear, nor do they understand.
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13:16 But blessed are your eyes, for they see, and your ears, for they hear.
13:17 Truly, I say to you, many prophets and righteous men longed to see what you see, and did not see it, and to hear what you hear, and
did not hear it.
21:16 and they said to him, "Do you hear what these are saying?" And Jesus said to them, "Yes; have you never read, Out of the mouth of
babes and sucklings thou hast brought perfect praise'?"
27:13 Then Pilate said to him, "Do you not hear how many things they testify against you?"

lo/gouj tou/touj - 7x in Matthew 7:24 "Every one then who hears these words of mine and does them will be like a wise man who built his house upon the rock;
7:26 And every one who hears these words of mine and does not do them will be like a foolish man who built his house upon the sand;
7:28 And when Jesus finished these sayings, the crowds were astonished at his teaching,
19:1 Now when Jesus had finished these sayings, he went away from Galilee and entered the region of Judea beyond the Jordan;
19:11 But he said to them, "Not all men can receive this saying, but only those to whom it is given.
26:1 When Jesus had finished all these sayings, he said to his disciples,
28:15 So they took the money and did as they were directed; and this story has been spread among the Jews to this day.

lo/gouj - 33x in Matthew 5:32 But I say to you that every one who divorces his wife, except on the ground of unchastity, makes her an adulteress; and whoever
marries a divorced woman commits adultery.
5:37 Let what you say be simply Yes' or No'; anything more than this comes from evil.
7:24 "Every one then who hears these words of mine and does them will be like a wise man who built his house upon the rock;
7:26 And every one who hears these words of mine and does not do them will be like a foolish man who built his house upon the sand;
7:28 And when Jesus finished these sayings, the crowds were astonished at his teaching,
8:8 But the centurion answered him, "Lord, I am not worthy to have you come under my roof; but only say the word, and my servant will be
healed.
8:16 That evening they brought to him many who were possessed with demons; and he cast out the spirits with a word, and healed all who
were sick.
10:14 And if any one will not receive you or listen to your words, shake off the dust from your feet as you leave that house or town.
12:32 And whoever says a word against the Son of man will be forgiven; but whoever speaks against the Holy Spirit will not be forgiven,
either in this age or in the age to come.
12:36 I tell you, on the day of judgment men will render account for every careless word they utter;
12:37 for by your words you will be justified, and by your words you will be condemned."
12:37 for by your words you will be justified, and by your words you will be condemned."
13:19 When any one hears the word of the kingdom and does not understand it, the evil one comes and snatches away what is sown in his
heart; this is what was sown along the path.
13:20 As for what was sown on rocky ground, this is he who hears the word and immediately receives it with joy;
13:21 yet he has no root in himself, but endures for a while, and when tribulation or persecution arises on account of the word, immediately
he falls away.
13:22 As for what was sown among thorns, this is he who hears the word, but the cares of the world and the delight in riches choke the word,
and it proves unfruitful.
13:22 As for what was sown among thorns, this is he who hears the word, but the cares of the world and the delight in riches choke the word,
and it proves unfruitful.
13:23 As for what was sown on good soil, this is he who hears the word and understands it; he indeed bears fruit, and yields, in one case a
hundredfold, in another sixty, and in another thirty."
15:6 So, for the sake of your tradition, you have made void the word of God.
15:12 Then the disciples came and said to him, "Do you know that the Pharisees were offended when they heard this saying?"
15:23 But he did not answer her a word. And his disciples came and begged him, saying, "Send her away, for she is crying after us."
18:23 "Therefore the kingdom of heaven may be compared to a king who wished to settle accounts with his servants.
19:1 Now when Jesus had finished these sayings, he went away from Galilee and entered the region of Judea beyond the Jordan;
19:11 But he said to them, "Not all men can receive this saying, but only those to whom it is given.
19:22 When the young man heard this he went away sorrowful; for he had great possessions.
21:24 Jesus answered them, "I also will ask you a question; and if you tell me the answer, then I also will tell you by what authority I do these
things.
22:15 Then the Pharisees went and took counsel how to entangle him in his talk.
22:46 And no one was able to answer him a word, nor from that day did any one dare to ask him any more questions.
24:35 Heaven and earth will pass away, but my words will not pass away.
25:19 Now after a long time the master of those servants came and settled accounts with them.
26:1 When Jesus had finished all these sayings, he said to his disciples,
26:44 So, leaving them again, he went away and prayed for the third time, saying the same words.
28:15 So they took the money and did as they were directed; and this story has been spread among the Jews to this day.

tou/touj - 112x in Matthew - see 7.12 above
poiei= au)tou\j - any form, 7x in Matthew 5:32 But I say to you that every one who divorces his wife, except on the ground of unchastity, makes her an adulteress; and whoever
marries a divorced woman commits adultery.
7:12 So whatever you wish that men would do to you, do so to them; for this is the law and the prophets.
7:24 "Every one then who hears these words of mine and does them will be like a wise man who built his house upon the rock;
7:26 And every one who hears these words of mine and does not do them will be like a foolish man who built his house upon the sand;
19:4 He answered, "Have you not read that he who made them from the beginning made them male and female,
21:36 Again he sent other servants, more than the first; and they did the same to them.
23:15 Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for you traverse sea and land to make a single proselyte, and when he becomes a
proselyte, you make him twice as much a child of hell as yourselves.
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poiei= - present active indicative, 12x in Matthew 5:32 But I say to you that every one who divorces his wife, except on the ground of unchastity, makes her an adulteress; and whoever
marries a divorced woman commits adultery.
6:3 But when you give alms, do not let your left hand know what your right hand is doing,
7:17 So, every sound tree bears good fruit, but the bad tree bears evil fruit.
7:17 So, every sound tree bears good fruit, but the bad tree bears evil fruit.
7:24 "Every one then who hears these words of mine and does them will be like a wise man who built his house upon the rock;
8:9 For I am a man under authority, with soldiers under me; and I say to one, Go,' and he goes, and to another, Come,' and he comes, and to
my slave, Do this,' and he does it."
13:23 As for what was sown on good soil, this is he who hears the word and understands it; he indeed bears fruit, and yields, in one case a
hundredfold, in another sixty, and in another thirty."
21:23 And when he entered the temple, the chief priests and the elders of the people came up to him as he was teaching, and said, "By what
authority are you doing these things, and who gave you this authority?"
21:24 Jesus answered them, "I also will ask you a question; and if you tell me the answer, then I also will tell you by what authority I do these
things.
21:27 So they answered Jesus, "We do not know." And he said to them, "Neither will I tell you by what authority I do these things.
26:18 He said, "Go into the city to a certain one, and say to him, The Teacher says, My time is at hand; I will keep the passover at your house
with my disciples.'"
26:73 After a little while the bystanders came up and said to Peter, "Certainly you are also one of them, for your accent betrays you."

o(moiwqh/setai - 8x in Matthew -future passive indicative, 3x in Matthew * - to be like or
similar to something else - to consider something to be like something else 6:8 Do not be like them, for your Father knows what you need before you ask him.
*7:24 "Every one then who hears these words of mine and does them will be like a wise man who built his house upon the rock;
*7:26 And every one who hears these words of mine and does not do them will be like a foolish man who built his house upon the sand;
11:16 "But to what shall I compare this generation? It is like children sitting in the market places and calling to their playmates,
13:24 Another parable he put before them, saying, "The kingdom of heaven may be compared to a man who sowed good seed in his field;
18:23 "Therefore the kingdom of heaven may be compared to a king who wished to settle accounts with his servants.
22:2 "The kingdom of heaven may be compared to a king who gave a marriage feast for his son,
*25:1 "Then the kingdom of heaven shall be compared to ten maidens who took their lamps and went to meet the bridegroom.

a)ndri\ froni/m% - NT Hapax, 9x in LXX 1/3Kgs 2:39 kai\ nu=n mh\ a)q%w/svj au)to/n o(/ti a)nh\r fro/nimoj su\ kai\ gnw/sv a(\ poih/seij au)t%= kai\ kata/ceij th\n polia\n au)tou= e)n
ai(/mati ei)j #(/dou But it happened at the end of three years that two of Shim'e-i's slaves ran away to Achish, son of Ma'acah, king of Gath.
And when it was told Shim'e-i, "Behold, your slaves are in Gath,"
Prov 11:12 mukthri/zei poli/taj e)ndeh\j frenw=n a)nh\r de\ fro/nimoj h(suxi/an a)/gei He who belittles his neighbor lacks sense, but a man of
understanding remains silent.
Prov 14:17 o)cu/qumoj pra/ssei meta\ a)bouli/aj a)nh\r de\ fro/nimoj polla\ u(pofe/rei A man of quick temper acts foolishly, but a man of
discretion is patient.
Prov 15:21 a)noh/tou tri/boi e)ndeei=j frenw=n a)nh\r de\ fro/nimoj kateuqu/nwn poreu/etai Folly is a joy to him who has no sense, but a man
of understanding walks aright.
Prov 17:27 o(\j fei/detai r(h=ma proe/sqai sklhro/n e)pignw/mwn makro/qumoj de\ a)nh\r fro/nimoj He who restrains his words has knowledge,
and he who has a cool spirit is a man of understanding.
Prov 19:7 pa=j o(\j a)delfo\n ptwxo\n misei= kai\ fili/aj makra\n e)/stai e)/nnoia a)gaqh\ toi=j ei)do/sin au)th\n e)ggiei= a)nh\r de\ fro/nimoj
eu(rh/sei au)th/n o( polla\ kakopoiw=n telesiourgei= kaki/an o(\j de\ e)reqi/zei lo/gouj ou) swqh/setai All a poor man's brothers hate him;
how much more do his friends go far from him! He pursues them with words, but does not have them.
Prov 19:25 loimou= mastigoume/nou a)/frwn panourgo/teroj gi/netai e)a\n de\ e)le/gxvj a)/ndra fro/nimon noh/sei ai)/sqhsin Strike a scoffer,
and the simple will learn prudence; reprove a man of understanding, and he will gain knowledge.
Prov 20:5 u(/dwr baqu\ boulh\ e)n kardi/# a)ndro/j a)nh\r de\ fro/nimoj e)cantlh/sei au)th/n The purpose in a man's mind is like deep water,
but a man of understanding will draw it out.
Sir 38:4 ku/rioj e)/ktisen e)k gh=j fa/rmaka kai\ a)nh\r fro/nimoj ou) prosoxqiei= au)toi=j The Lord created medicines from the earth, and a
sensible man will not despise them.

a)ndri\ - 8x in Matthew 1:16 and Jacob the father of Joseph the husband of Mary, of whom Jesus was born, who is called Christ.
1:19 and her husband Joseph, being a just man and unwilling to put her to shame, resolved to divorce her quietly.
7:24 "Every one then who hears these words of mine and does them will be like a wise man who built his house upon the rock;
7:26 And every one who hears these words of mine and does not do them will be like a foolish man who built his house upon the sand;
12:41 The men of Nin'eveh will arise at the judgment with this generation and condemn it; for they repented at the preaching of Jonah, and
behold, something greater than Jonah is here.
14:21 And those who ate were about five thousand men, besides women and children.
14:35 And when the men of that place recognized him, they sent round to all that region and brought to him all that were sick,
15:38 Those who ate were four thousand men, besides women and children.

froni/m% - 14x in NT Matt 7:24 "Every one then who hears these words of mine and does them will be like a wise man who built his house upon the rock;
Matt 10:16 "Behold, I send you out as sheep in the midst of wolves; so be wise as serpents and innocent as doves.
Matt 24:45 "Who then is the faithful and wise servant, whom his master has set over his household, to give them their food at the proper
time?
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Matt 25:2 Five of them were foolish, and five were wise.
Matt 25:4 but the wise took flasks of oil with their lamps.
Matt 25:8 And the foolish said to the wise, Give us some of your oil, for our lamps are going out.'
Matt 25:9 But the wise replied, Perhaps there will not be enough for us and for you; go rather to the dealers and buy for yourselves.'
Luke 12:42 And the Lord said, "Who then is the faithful and wise steward, whom his master will set over his household, to give them their
portion of food at the proper time?
Luke 16:8 The master commended the dishonest steward for his shrewdness; for the
Romans 11:25 Lest you be wise in your own conceits, I want you to understand this mystery, brethren: a hardening has come upon part of
Israel, until the full number of the Gentiles come in,
Romans 12:16 Live in harmony with one another; do not be haughty, but associate with the lowly; never be conceited.
1Cor 4:10 We are fools for Christ's sake, but you are wise in Christ. We are weak, but you are strong. You are held in honor, but we in
disrepute.
1Cor 10:15 I speak as to sensible men; judge for yourselves what I say.
2Cor 11:19 For you gladly bear with fools, being wise yourselves!

%)kodo/mhsen - 40x in NT, 8x in Matthew - aorist active indicative, 3x in Matthew * - to make
or erect any kind of construction - to increase the potential of someone or something, with
focus upon the process involved *7:24 "Every one then who hears these words of mine and does them will be like a wise man who built his house upon the rock;
*7:26 And every one who hears these words of mine and does not do them will be like a foolish man who built his house upon the sand;
16:18 And I tell you, you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my church, and the powers of death shall not prevail against it.
*21:33 "Hear another parable. There was a householder who planted a vineyard, and set a hedge around it, and dug a wine press in it, and
built a tower, and let it out to tenants, and went into another country.
21:42 Jesus said to them, "Have you never read in the scriptures: The very stone which the builders rejected has become the head of the
corner; this was the Lord's doing, and it is marvelous in our eyes'?
23:29 "Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for you build the tombs of the prophets and adorn the monuments of the righteous,
26:61 and said, "This fellow said, I am able to destroy the temple of God, and to build it in three days.'"
27:40 and saying, "You who would destroy the temple and build it in three days, save yourself! If you are the Son of God, come down from
the cross."

th\n oi)ki/an e)pi\ th\n pe/tran - NT Hapax oi)ki/an - 25x in Matthew - 22x with article 2:11 and going into the house they saw the child with Mary his mother, and they fell down and worshiped him. Then, opening their
treasures, they offered him gifts, gold and frankincense and myrrh.
5:15 Nor do men light a lamp and put it under a bushel, but on a stand, and it gives light to all in the house.
7:24 "Every one then who hears these words of mine and does them will be like a wise man who built his house upon the rock;
7:25 and the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat upon that house, but it did not fall, because it had been founded on
the rock.
7:26 And every one who hears these words of mine and does not do them will be like a foolish man who built his house upon the sand;
7:27 and the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat against that house, and it fell; and great was the fall of it."
8:6 and saying, "Lord, my servant is lying paralyzed at home, in terrible distress."
8:14 And when Jesus entered Peter's house, he saw his mother-in-law lying sick with a fever;
9:10 And as he sat at table in the house, behold, many tax collectors and sinners came and sat down with Jesus and his disciples.
9:23 And when Jesus came to the ruler's house, and saw the flute players, and the crowd making a tumult,
9:28 When he entered the house, the blind men came to him; and Jesus said to them, "Do you believe that I am able to do this?" They said to
him, "Yes, Lord."
10:12 As you enter the house, salute it.
10:13 And if the house is worthy, let your peace come upon it; but if it is not worthy, let your peace return to you.
10:14 And if any one will not receive you or listen to your words, shake off the dust from your feet as you leave that house or town.
12:25 Knowing their thoughts, he said to them, "Every kingdom divided against itself is laid waste, and no city or house divided against itself
will stand;
12:29 Or how can one enter a strong man's house and plunder his goods, unless he first binds the strong man? Then indeed he may plunder
his house.
12:29 Or how can one enter a strong man's house and plunder his goods, unless he first binds the strong man? Then indeed he may plunder
his house.
13:1 That same day Jesus went out of the house and sat beside the sea.
13:36 Then he left the crowds and went into the house. And his disciples came to him, saying, "Explain to us the parable of the weeds of the
field."
13:57 And they took offense at him. But Jesus said to them, "A prophet is not without honor except in his own country and in his own
house."
17:25 He said, "Yes." And when he came home, Jesus spoke to him first, saying, "What do you think, Simon? From whom do kings of the
earth take toll or tribute? From their sons or from others?"
19:29 And every one who has left houses or brothers or sisters or father or mother or children or lands, for my name's sake, will receive a
hundredfold, and inherit eternal life.
24:17 let him who is on the housetop not go down to take what is in his house;
24:43 But know this, that if the householder had known in what part of the night the thief was coming, he would have watched and would
not have let his house be broken into.
26:6 Now when Jesus was at Bethany in the house of Simon the leper,

e)pi\ th\n pe/tran - 2x in Matthew, here and vs 25
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pe/tran - 5x in Matthew Matt 7:24 "Every one then who hears these words of mine and does them will be like a wise man who built his house upon the rock;
Matt 7:25 and the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat upon that house, but it did not fall, because it had been
founded on the rock.
Matt 16:18 And I tell you, you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my church, and the powers of death shall not prevail against it.
Matt 27:51 And behold, the curtain of the temple was torn in two, from top to bottom; and the earth shook, and the rocks were split;
Matt 27:60 and laid it in his own new tomb, which he had hewn in the rock; and he rolled a great stone to the door of the tomb, and
departed.

7:25
kai\ kate/bh h( broxh\ kai\ h)=lqon oi( potamoi\ kai\ e)/pneusan oi( a)/nemoi kai\ prose/pesan
tv= oi)ki/# e)kei/nv, kai\ ou)k e)/pesen, teqemeli/wto ga\r e)pi\ th\n pe/tran.
The rain fell, the floods came, and the winds blew and beat on that house, but it did not fall,
because it had been founded on rock.
Parallel to Matthew 16:18

ka)gw\ de/ soi le/gw o(/ti su\ ei)= Pe/troj, kai\ e)pi\ tau/tv tv= pe/tr# oi)kodomh/sw mou th\n e)kklhsi/an kai\ pu/lai #(/dou ou) katisxu/sousin
au)th=j.
And I tell you, you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my church, and the gates of Hades will not prevail against it.

Parallel to Job 1:19

e)cai/fnhj pneu=ma me/ga e)ph=lqen e)k th=j e)rh/mou kai\ h(/yato tw=n tessa/rwn gwniw=n th=j oi)ki/aj kai\ e)/pesen h( oi)ki/a e)pi\ ta\ paidi/a
sou kai\ e)teleu/thsan e)sw/qhn de\ e)gw\ mo/noj kai\ h)=lqon tou= a)paggei=lai/ soi
and suddenly a great wind came across the desert, struck the four corners of the house, and it fell on the young people, and they are dead; I
alone have escaped to tell you."

kate/bh - aorist active indicative, 2x in Matthew, here and 7.27 broxh\ - 2x in NT, both in Matthew, here and 7.27 - rain, whether light or torrential h)=lqon - aorist active indicative, 35x in Matthew, in ch 7, here and 7.27 potamoi\ - 17x in NT, 3x in Matthew - a river or stream normally flowing throughout the year
(in contrast with xei/marroj ) 3:6 and they were baptized by him in the river Jordan, confessing their sins.
7:25 and the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat upon that house, but it did not fall, because it had been founded on
the rock.
7:27 and the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat against that house, and it fell; and great was the fall of it."

e)/pneusan - aorist active indicative 2x in NT, here and vs 27, any form 7x in NT - air in
relatively rapid movement, but without specification as to the force of the movement Matt 7:25 and the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat upon that house, but it did not fall, because it had been
founded on the rock.
Matt 7:27 and the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat against that house, and it fell; and great was the fall of it."
Luke 12:55 And when you see the south wind blowing, you say, There will be scorching heat'; and it happens.
John 3:8 The wind blows where it wills, and you hear the sound of it, but you do not know whence it comes or whither it goes; so it is with
every one who is born of the Spirit."
John 6:18 The sea rose because a strong wind was blowing.
Acts 27:40 So they cast off the anchors and left them in the sea, at the same time loosening the ropes that tied the rudders; then hoisting the
foresail to the wind they made for the beach.
Rev 7:1 After this I saw four angels standing at the four corners of the earth, holding back the four winds of the earth, that no wind might
blow on earth or sea or against any tree.

a)/nemoi - 9x in Matthew - air in relatively rapid movement, but without specification as to the
force of the movement 7:25 and the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat upon that house, but it did not fall, because it had been founded on
the rock.
7:27 and the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat against that house, and it fell; and great was the fall of it."
8:26 And he said to them, "Why are you afraid, O men of little faith?" Then he rose and rebuked the winds and the sea; and there was a great
calm.
8:27 And the men marveled, saying, "What sort of man is this, that even winds and sea obey him?"
11:7 As they went away, Jesus began to speak to the crowds concerning John: "What did you go out into the wilderness to behold? A reed
shaken by the wind?
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14:24 but the boat by this time was many furlongs distant from the land, beaten by the waves; for the wind was against them.
14:30 but when he saw the wind, he was afraid, and beginning to sink he cried out, "Lord, save me."
14:32 And when they got into the boat, the wind ceased.
24:31 and he will send out his angels with a loud trumpet call, and they will gather his elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven to
the other.

prose/pesan - 8x in NT - to prostrate oneself before someone, implying supplication - to strike
against some object Matt 7:25 and the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat upon that house, but it did not fall, because it had been
founded on the rock.
Mark 3:11 And whenever the unclean spirits beheld him, they fell down before him and cried out, "You are the Son of God."
Mark 5:33 But the woman, knowing what had been done to her, came in fear and trembling and fell down before him, and told him the
whole truth.
Mark 7:25 But immediately a woman, whose little daughter was possessed by an unclean spirit, heard of him, and came and fell down at his
feet.
Luke 5:8 But when Simon Peter saw it, he fell down at Jesus' knees, saying, "Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, O Lord."
Luke 8:28 When he saw Jesus, he cried out and fell down before him, and said with a loud voice, "What have you to do with me, Jesus, Son of
the Most High God? I beseech you, do not torment me."
Luke 8:47 And when the woman saw that she was not hidden, she came trembling, and falling down before him declared in the presence of
all the people why she had touched him, and how she had been immediately healed.
Acts 16:29 And he called for lights and rushed in, and trembling with fear he fell down before Paul and Silas,

tv= oi)ki/# e)kei/nv - 5x in NT Matt 7:25 and the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat upon that house, but it did not fall, because it had been
founded on the rock.
Matt 7:27 and the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat against that house, and it fell; and great was the fall of it."
Mark 3:25 And if a house is divided against itself, that house will not be able to stand.
Luke 6:48 he is like a man building a house, who dug deep, and laid the foundation upon rock; and when a flood arose, the stream broke
against that house, and could not shake it, because it had been well built.
Luke 6:49 But he who hears and does not do them is like a man who built a house on the ground without a foundation; against which the
stream broke, and immediately it fell, and the ruin of that house was great."

oi)ki/# - 25x in Matthew - see 7.24 above
e)kei/nv - 54x in Matthew - see 7.22 above
ou)k e)/pesen - 2x in Matthew 7:25 and the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat upon that house, but it did not fall, because it had been founded on
the rock.
10:29 Are not two sparrows sold for a penny? And not one of them will fall to

e)/pesen - aorist active indicative 8x in Matthew 7:25 and the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat upon that house, but it did not fall, because it had been founded on
the rock.
7:27 and the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat against that house, and it fell; and great was the fall of it."
13:4 And as he sowed, some seeds fell along the path, and the birds came and devoured them.
13:5 Other seeds fell on rocky ground, where they had not much soil, and immediately they sprang up, since they had no depth of soil,
13:7 Other seeds fell upon thorns, and the thorns grew up and choked them.
13:8 Other seeds fell on good soil and brought forth grain, some a hundredfold, some sixty, some thirty.
17:6 When the disciples heard this, they fell on their faces, and were filled with awe.
26:39 And going a little farther he fell on his face and prayed, "My Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from me; nevertheless, not as I
will, but as thou wilt."

teqemeli/wto - 5x in NT - Here, pluperfect passive indicative, NT Hapax
Matt 7:25 and the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat upon that house, but it did not fall, because it had been
founded on the rock.
Eph 3:17 and that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith; that you, being rooted and grounded in love,
Col 1:23 provided that you continue in the faith, stable and steadfast, not shifting from the hope of the gospel which you heard, which has
been preached to every creature under heaven, and of which I, Paul, became a minister.
Heb 1:10 And, "Thou, Lord, didst found the earth in the beginning, and the heavens are the work of thy hands;
1Peter 5:10 And after you have suffered a little while, the God of all grace, who has called you to his eternal glory in Christ, will himself
restore, establish, and strengthen you.

e)pi\ th\n pe/tran - 2x in Matthew, here and 7.24
pe/tran - 5x in Matthew -see 7.24 above
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7:26
kai\ pa=j o( a)kou/wn mou tou\j lo/gouj tou/touj kai\ mh\ poiw=n au)tou\j o(moiwqh/setai a)ndri\
mwr%=, o(/stij %)kodo/mhsen au)tou= th\n oi)ki/an e)pi\ th\n a)/mmon:
And everyone who hears these words of mine and does not act on them will be like a foolish
man who built his house on sand.
Parallel to James 1:22

Gi/nesqe de\ poihtai\ lo/gou kai\ mh\ mo/non a)kroatai\ paralogizo/menoi e(autou/j.
But be doers of the word, and not merely hearers who deceive themselves.

kai\ pa=j - 18x in Matthew 2:3 When Herod the king heard this, he was troubled, and all Jerusalem with him;
3:5 Then went out to him Jerusalem and all Judea and all the region about the Jordan,
3:5 Then went out to him Jerusalem and all Judea and all the region about the Jordan,
4:23 And he went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues and preaching the gospel of the kingdom and healing every disease and
every infirmity among the people.
7:26 And every one who hears these words of mine and does not do them will be like a foolish man who built his house upon the sand;
8:16 That evening they brought to him many who were possessed with demons; and he cast out the spirits with a word, and healed all who
were sick.
9:35 And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing
every disease and every infirmity.
10:1 And he called to him his twelve disciples and gave them authority over unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal every disease and
every infirmity.
12:25 Knowing their thoughts, he said to them, "Every kingdom divided against itself is laid waste, and no city or house divided against itself
will stand;
13:2 And great crowds gathered about him, so that he got into a boat and sat there; and the whole crowd stood on the beach.
18:25 and as he could not pay, his lord ordered him to be sold, with his wife and children and all that he had, and payment to be made.
18:26 So the servant fell on his knees, imploring him, Lord, have patience with me, and I will pay you everything.'
19:29 And every one who has left houses or brothers or sisters or father or mother or children or lands, for my name's sake, will receive a
hundredfold, and inherit eternal life.
21:22 And whatever you ask in prayer, you will receive, if you have faith."
22:4 Again he sent other servants, saying, Tell those who are invited, Behold, I have made ready my dinner, my oxen and my fat calves are
killed, and everything is ready; come to the marriage feast.'
23:27 "Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for you are like whitewashed tombs, which outwardly appear beautiful, but within
they are full of dead men's bones and all uncleanness.
25:31 "When the Son of man comes in his glory, and all the angels with him, then he will sit on his glorious throne.
26:35 Peter said to him, "Even if I must die with you, I will not deny you." And so said all the disciples.

pa=j - 129x in Matthew - see 7.8 above
a)kou/wn - present active participle, 4x in Matthew 7:26 And every one who hears these words of mine and does not do them will be like a foolish man who built his house upon the sand;
13:20 As for what was sown on rocky ground, this is he who hears the word and immediately receives it with joy;
13:22 As for what was sown among thorns, this is he who hears the word, but the cares of the world and the delight in riches choke the word,
and it proves unfruitful.
13:23 As for what was sown on good soil, this is he who hears the word and understands it; he indeed bears fruit, and yields, in one case a
hundredfold, in another sixty, and in another thirty."

lo/gouj tou/touj - 7x in Matthew - see 7.24 above
lo/gouj - 33x in Matthew - see 7.24 above
tou/touj - 112x in Matthew - see 7.12 above
kai\ mh\ - 12x in Matthew 1:19 and her husband Joseph, being a just man and unwilling to put her to shame, resolved to divorce her quietly.
3:9 and do not presume to say to yourselves, We have Abraham as our father'; for I tell you, God is able from these stones to raise up
children to Abraham.
5:29 If your right eye causes you to sin, pluck it out and throw it away; it is better that you lose one of your members than that your whole
body be thrown into hell.
5:30 And if your right hand causes you to sin, cut it off and throw it away; it is better that you lose one of your members than that your whole
body go into hell.
6:13 And lead us not into temptation, But deliver us from evil.
7:26 And every one who hears these words of mine and does not do them will be like a foolish man who built his house upon the sand;
10:28 And do not fear those who kill the body but cannot kill the soul; rather fear him who can destroy both soul and body in hell.
13:19 When any one hears the word of the kingdom and does not understand it, the evil one comes and snatches away what is sown in his
heart; this is what was sown along the path.
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17:7 But Jesus came and touched them, saying, "Rise, and have no fear."
19:14 but Jesus said, "Let the children come to me, and do not hinder them; for to such belongs the kingdom of heaven."
21:21 And Jesus answered them, "Truly, I say to you, if you have faith and never doubt, you will not only do what has been done to the fig
tree, but even if you say to this mountain, Be taken up and cast into the sea,' it will be done.
22:25 Now there were seven brothers among us; the first married, and died, and having no children left his wife to his brother.

mh\ poiw=n - 15x in NT, 5x in Matthew - see 7.19 above
mh\ - 128x in Matthew - see 7.1 above
poiw=n - present active participle, 8x in Matthew - see 7.19 above
poiw=n au)tou\j - any form, 7x in Matthew - see 7.24 above
o(moiwqh/setai - 8x in Matthew, 3x in future passive indicative - see 7.24
a)ndri\ mwr%= - NT Hapax, No LXX a)ndri\- 8x in Matthew, see 7.24 above

f næ is the word, at Psalm 94:8 {yèilyis:kU
mwr%= - 12x in NT, 37x in LXX - - at Deuteronomy 32:6 lÙb
is the word, at Jeremiah 5:21 lÙfkfs is the word, yet Jerimias [tdnt 6.975] argues that we should
look at either he+O$ heb. or )fy:+f$ aram. meaning foolish, insane,
see Sotah 3,4 -What is meant by a foolish saint? When, for instance, a woman is drowning in the river, and he says, It is
not becoming to look at her and save her.
Matt 5:22 But I say to you that every one who is angry with his brother shall be liable to judgment; whoever insults his brother shall be liable
to the council, and whoever says, You fool!' shall be liable to the hell of fire.
Matt 7:26 And every one who hears these words of mine and does not do them will be like a foolish man who built his house upon the sand;
Matt 23:17 You blind fools! For which is greater, the gold or the temple that has made the gold sacred?
Matt 25:2 Five of them were foolish, and five were wise.
Matt 25:3 For when the foolish took their lamps, they took no oil with them;
Matt 25:8 And the foolish said to the wise, Give us some of your oil, for our lamps are going out.'
1Cor 1:25 For the foolishness of God is wiser than men, and the weakness of God is stronger than men.
1Cor 1:27 but God chose what is foolish in the world to shame the wise, God chose what is weak in the world to shame the strong,
1Cor 3:18 Let no one deceive himself. If any one among you thinks that he is wise in this age, let him become a fool that he may become
wise.
1Cor 4:10 We are fools for Christ's sake, but you are wise in Christ. We are weak, but you are strong. You are held in honor, but we in
disrepute.
2Tim 2:23 Have nothing to do with stupid, senseless controversies; you know that they breed quarrels.
Titus 3:9 But avoid stupid controversies, genealogies, dissensions, and quarrels over the law, for they are unprofitable and futile.

o(/stij - 30x in Matthew - see 7.15 above
%)kodo/mhsen - 40x in NT, 8x in Matthew - see 7.24
oi)ki/an - 25x in Matthew - see 7.24 above
e)pi\ th\n a)/mmon - 2x in NT Matt 7:26 And every one who hears these words of mine and does not do them will be like a foolish man who built his house upon the sand;
Rev 12:18 Then the dragon took his stand on the sand of the seashore.

a)/mmon - 5x in NT Matt 7:26 And every one who hears these words of mine and does not do them will be like a foolish man who built his house upon the sand;
Romans 9:27 And Isaiah cries out concerning Israel: "Though the number of the sons of Israel be as the sand of the sea, only a remnant of
them will be saved;
Heb 11:12 Therefore from one man, and him as good as dead, were born descendants as many as the stars of heaven and as the
innumerable grains of sand by the seashore.
Rev 12:18 Then the dragon took his stand on the sand of the seashore.
Rev 20:8 and will come out to deceive the nations which are at the four corners of the earth, that is, Gog and Magog, to gather them for
battle; their number is like the sand of the sea.
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7:27
kai\ kate/bh h( broxh\ kai\ h)=lqon oi( potamoi\ kai\ e)/pneusan oi( a)/nemoi kai\ prose/koyan
tv= oi)ki/# e)kei/nv, kai\ e)/pesen kai\ h)=n h( ptw=sij au)th=j mega/lh.
The rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat against that house, and it
fell--and great was its fall!"
Parallel to Ezekiel 13:10-15
Because, in truth, because they have misled my people, saying, "Peace," when there is no peace; and because, when the people build a wall,
these prophets smear whitewash on it. 13:11 Say to those who smear whitewash on it that it shall fall. There will be a deluge of rain, great
hailstones will fall, and a stormy wind will break out. 13:12 When the wall falls, will it not be said to you, "Where is the whitewash you
smeared on it?" 13:13 Therefore thus says the Lord GOD: In my wrath I will make a stormy wind break out, and in my anger there shall be a
deluge of rain, and hailstones in wrath to destroy it. 13:14 I will break down the wall that you have smeared with whitewash, and bring it to
the ground, so that its foundation will be laid bare; when it falls, you shall perish within it; and you shall know that I am the LORD. 13:15
Thus I will spend my wrath upon the wall, and upon those who have smeared it with whitewash; and I will say to you, The wall is no more,
nor those who smeared it--

kate/bh - aorist active indicative, 2x in Matthew, here and 7.25 broxh\ - 2x in NT, both in Matthew, here and 7.25
h)=lqon - aorist active indicative, 35x in Matthew, in Ch 7, here and 7.25
potamoi - 17x in NT, 3x in Matthew - see 7.25 above
e)/pneusan - aorist active indicative 2x in NT, here and 7.25, any form 7x in NT
a)/nemoi - 9x in Matthew - see 7.25
prose/koyan - aorist active indicative NT Hapax, any form 8x in NT Matt 4:6 and said to him, "If you are the Son of God, throw yourself down; for it is written, He will give his angels charge of you,' and On
their hands they will bear you up, lest you strike your foot against a stone.'"
Matt 7:27 and the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat against that house, and it fell; and great was the fall of it."
Luke 4:11 and On their hands they will bear you up, lest you strike your foot against a stone.'"
John 11:9 Jesus answered, "Are there not twelve hours in the day? If any one walks in the day, he does not stumble, because he sees the light
of this world.
John 11:10 But if any one walks in the night, he stumbles, because the light is not in him."
Romans 9:32 Why? Because they did not pursue it through faith, but as if it were based on works. They have stumbled over the stumbling
stone,
Romans 14:21 it is right not to eat meat or drink wine or do anything that makes your brother stumble.
1Peter 2:8 and "A stone that will make men stumble, a rock that will make them fall"; for they stumble because they disobey the word, as
they were destined to do.

tv= oi)ki/# e)kei/nv - 2x in Matthew, see 7.25 above
oi)ki/# - 25x in Matthew - see 7.24 above
e)kei/nv - 54x in Matthew - see 7.22 above
e)/pesen - aorist active indicative 8x in Matthew - see 7.25
ptw=sij - 2x in NT, 37x in LXX - to suffer destruction or ruin, with the implication of having
formerly held a position of eminence - radical change toward a lower status (note the contrast
with a)na/stasij) -to change for the worse, with emphasis upon extent and suddenness Matt 7:27 and the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat against that house, and it fell; and great was the fall of it."
Luke 2:34 and Simeon blessed them and said to Mary his mother, "Behold, this child is set for the fall and rising of many in Israel, and for a
sign that is spoken against
Exod 30:12 e)a\n la/bvj to\n sullogismo\n tw=n ui(w=n Israhl e)n tv= e)piskopv= au)tw=n kai\ dw/sousin e(/kastoj lu/tra th=j yuxh=j au)tou=
t%= kuri/% kai\ ou)k e)/stai e)n au)toi=j ptw=sij e)n tv= e)piskopv= au)tw=n "When you take the census of the people of Israel, then each shall
give a ransom for himself to the LORD when you number them, that there be no plague among them when you number them.
JudgB 20:39 kai\ ei)=don oi( ui(oi\ Israhl o(/ti prokatela/beto to\ e)/nedron th\n Gabaa kai\ e)/sthsan e)n tv= parata/cei kai\ Beniamin
h)/rcato pata/ssein traumati/aj e)n a)ndra/sin Israhl w(j tria/konta a)/ndraj o(/ti ei)=pan pa/lin ptw/sei pi/ptousin e)nw/pion h(mw=n w(j h(
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para/tacij h( prw/th the men of Israel should turn in battle. Now Benjamin had begun to smite and kill about thirty men of Israel; they
said, "Surely they are smitten down before us, as in the first battle."
Esth 4:23 mh\ parad%=j ku/rie to\ skh=ptro/n sou toi=j mh\ ou)=sin kai\ mh\ katagelasa/twsan e)n tv= ptw/sei h(mw=n a)lla\ stre/yon th\n
boulh\n au)tw=n e)p' au)tou/j to\n de\ a)rca/menon e)f' h(ma=j paradeigma/tison
Ps 105:29 kai\ parw/cunan au)to\n e)n toi=j e)pithdeu/masin au)tw=n kai\ e)plhqu/nqh e)n au)toi=j h( ptw=sij they provoked the LORD to anger
with their doings, and a plague broke out among them.
Isa 17:1 to\ r(h=ma to\ kata\ Damaskou= i)dou\ Damasko\j a)rqh/setai a)po\ po/lewn kai\ e)/stai ei)j ptw=sin An oracle concerning Damascus.
Behold, Damascus will cease to be a city, and will become a heap of ruins.
Isa 51:17 e)cegei/rou e)cegei/rou a)na/sthqi Ierousalhm h( piou=sa to\ poth/rion tou= qumou= e)k xeiro\j kuri/ou to\ poth/rion ga\r th=j
ptw/sewj to\ ko/ndu tou= qumou= e)ce/piej kai\ e)ceke/nwsaj Rouse yourself, rouse yourself, stand up, O Jerusalem, you who have drunk at the
hand of the LORD the cup of his wrath, who have drunk to the dregs the bowl of staggering.
Isa 51:22 ou(/twj le/gei ku/rioj o( qeo\j o( kri/nwn to\n lao\n au)tou= i)dou\ ei)/lhfa e)k th=j xeiro/j sou to\ poth/rion th=j ptw/sewj to\ ko/ndu
tou= qumou= kai\ ou) prosqh/sv e)/ti piei=n au)to/ Thus says your Lord, the LORD, your God who pleads the cause of his people: "Behold, I have
taken from your hand the cup of staggering; the bowl of my wrath you shall drink no more;
Jer 6:15 katvsxu/nqhsan o(/ti e)celi/posan kai\ ou)d' w(=j kataisxuno/menoi katvsxu/nqhsan kai\ th\n a)timi/an au)tw=n ou)k e)/gnwsan dia\
tou=to pesou=ntai e)n tv= ptw/sei au)tw=n kai\ e)n kair%= e)piskoph=j au)tw=n a)polou=ntai ei)=pen ku/rioj Were they ashamed when they
committed abomination? No, they were not at all ashamed; they did not know how to blush. Therefore they shall fall among those who fall;
at the time that I punish them, they shall be overthrown," says
the LORD.
Jer 30:15 o(/ti a)po\ fwnh=j ptw/sewj au)tw=n e)sei/sqh h( gh= kai\ kraugh/ sou e)n qala/ssv h)kou/sqh At the sound of their fall the earth shall
tremble; the sound of their cry shall be heard at the Red Sea.
Ezek 26:15 dio/ti ta/de le/gei ku/rioj ku/rioj tv= Sor ou)k a)po\ fwnh=j th=j ptw/sew/j sou e)n t%= stena/cai traumati/aj e)n t%= spa/sai
ma/xairan e)n me/s% sou seisqh/sontai ai( nh=soi "Thus says the Lord GOD to Tyre: Will not the coastlands shake at the sound of your fall,
when the wounded groan, when slaughter is made in the midst of you?
Ezek 26:18 kai\ fobhqh/sontai ai( nh=soi a)f' h(me/raj ptw/sew/j sou Now the isles tremble on the day of your fall; yea, the isles that are in
the sea are dismayed at your passing.'
Ezek 27:27 h)=san duna/meij sou kai\ o( misqo/j sou kai\ tw=n summi/ktwn sou kai\ oi( kwphla/tai sou kai\ oi( kubernh=tai/ sou kai\ oi(
su/mbouloi/ sou kai\ oi( su/mmiktoi/ sou e)k tw=n summi/ktwn sou kai\ pa/ntej oi( a)/ndrej oi( polemistai/ sou oi( e)n soi\ kai\ pa=sa h(
sunagwgh/ sou e)n me/s% sou pesou=ntai e)n kardi/# qala/sshs e)n tv= h(me/r# th=s ptw/sew/s sou Your riches, your wares, your
merchandise, your mariners and your pilots, your caulkers, your dealers in merchandise,
and all your men of war who are in you, with all your company that is in your midst, sink into the heart of the seas
on the day of your ruin.
Ezek 31:13 e)pi\ th\n ptw=sin au)tou= a)nepau/santo pa/nta ta\ peteina\ tou= ou)ranou= kai\ e)pi\ ta\ stele/xh au)tou= e)ge/nonto pa/nta ta\
qhri/a tou= a)grou= Upon its ruin will dwell all the birds of the air, and upon its branches will be all the beasts of the field.
Ezek 31:16 a)po\ th=j fwnh=j th=j ptw/sewj au)tou= e)sei/sqhsan ta\ e)/qnh o(/te katebi/bazon au)to\n ei)j #(/dou meta\ tw=n katabaino/ntwn ei)j
la/kkon kai\ pareka/loun au)to\n e)n gv= pa/nta ta\ cu/la th=j trufh=j kai\ ta\ e)klekta\ tou= Liba/nou pa/nta ta\ pi/nonta u(/dwr I will make
the nations quake at the sound of its fall, when I cast it down to Sheol with those who go down to the Pit; and all the trees of Eden, the
choice and best of Lebanon, all that drink water, will be comforted in the nether world.
Ezek 32:10 kai\ stugna/sousin e)pi\ se\ e)/qnh polla/ kai\ oi( basilei=j au)tw=n e)ksta/sei e)ksth/sontai e)n t%= pe/tasqai th\n r(omfai/an mou
e)pi\ pro/swpa au)tw=n prosdexo/menoi th\n ptw=sin au)tw=n a)f' h(me/raj ptw/sew/j sou I will make many peoples appalled at you, and their
kings shall shudder because of you, when I brandish my sword before them; they shall tremble every moment, every one for his own life, on
the day of your downfall.
Ezek 32:10 kai\ stugna/sousin e)pi\ se\ e)/qnh polla/ kai\ oi( basilei=j au)tw=n e)ksta/sei e)ksth/sontai e)n t%= pe/tasqai th\n r(omfai/an mou
e)pi\ pro/swpa au)tw=n prosdexo/menoi th\n ptw=sin au)tw=n a)f' h(me/raj ptw/sew/j sou I will make many peoples appalled at you, and their
kings shall shudder because of you, when I brandish my sword before them; they shall tremble every moment, every one for his own life, on
the day of your downfall.
Nah 3:3 kai\ i(ppe/wj a)nabai/nontoj kai\ stilbou/shj r(omfai/aj kai\ e)castrapto/ntwn o(/plwn kai\ plh/qouj traumatiw=n kai\ barei/aj
ptw/sewj kai\ ou)k h)=n pe/raj toi=j e)/qnesin au)th=j kai\ a)sqenh/sousin e)n toi=j sw/masin au)tw=n Horsemen charging, flashing sword and
glittering spear, hosts of slain, heaps of corpses, dead bodies without end -they stumble over the bodies!
Zech 14:12 kai\ au(/th e)/stai h( ptw=sij h(\n ko/yei ku/rioj pa/ntaj tou\j laou/j o(/soi e)pestra/teusan e)pi\ Ierousalhm takh/sontai ai(
sa/rkej au)tw=n e(sthko/twn au)tw=n e)pi\ tou\j po/daj au)tw=n kai\ oi( o)fqalmoi\ au)tw=n r(uh/sontai e)k tw=n o)pw=n au)tw=n kai\ h( glw=ssa
au)tw=n takh/setai e)n t%= sto/mati au)tw=n And this shall be the plague with which the LORD will smite all the peoples that wage war
against Jerusalem: their flesh shall rot while they are still on their feet, their eyes shall rot in their sockets, and their tongues shall rot in their
mouths.
Zech 14:15 kai\ au(/th e)/stai h( ptw=sij tw=n i(/ppwn kai\ tw=n h(mio/nwn kai\ tw=n kamh/lwn kai\ tw=n o)/nwn kai\ pa/ntwn tw=n kthnw=n tw=n
o)/ntwn e)n tai=j parembolai=j e)kei/naij kata\ th\n ptw=sin tau/thn And a plague like this plague shall fall on the horses, the mules, the
camels, the asses, and whatever beasts may be in those camps.
Zech 14:15 kai\ au(/th e)/stai h( ptw=sij tw=n i(/ppwn kai\ tw=n h(mio/nwn kai\ tw=n kamh/lwn kai\ tw=n o)/nwn kai\ pa/ntwn tw=n kthnw=n tw=n
o)/ntwn e)n tai=j parembolai=j e)kei/naij kata\ th\n ptw=sin tau/thn And a plague like this plague shall fall on the horses, the mules, the
camels, the asses, and whatever beasts may be in those camps.
Zech 14:18 e)a\n de\ fulh\ Ai)gu/ptou mh\ a)nabv= mhde\ e)/lqv e)kei= kai\ e)pi\ tou/toij e)/stai h( ptw=sij h(\n pata/cei ku/rioj pa/nta ta\ e)/qnh
o(/sa e)a\n mh\ a)nabv= tou= e(orta/sai th\n e(orth\n th=j skhnophgi/aj And if the family of Egypt do not go up and present themselves, then
upon them shall come the plague with which the LORD afflicts the nations that do not go up to keep the feast of booths.
Jdt 10:2 kai\ a)ne/sth a)po\ th=j ptw/sewj kai\ e)ka/lesen th\n a(/bran au)th=j kai\ kate/bh ei)j to\n oi)=kon e)n %(= die/triben e)n au)t%= e)n tai=j
h(me/raij tw=n sabba/twn kai\ e)n tai=j e(ortai=j au)th=j he is the king who built walls about Ecbatana with hewn stones three cubits thick
and six cubits long; he made the walls seventy cubits high and fifty cubits wide;
3Mac 6:31 to/te oi( to\ pri\n e)ponei/distoi kai\ plhsi/on tou= #(/dou ma=llon de\ e)p' au)t%= bebhko/tej a)nti\ pikrou= kai\ dusaia/ktou mo/rou
kw/qwna swth/rion susthsa/menoi to\n ei)j ptw=sin au)toi=j kai\ ta/fon h(toimasme/non to/pon klisi/aij katemeri/santo plh/reij
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xarmonh=j Accordingly those disgracefully treated and near to death, or rather, who stood at its gates, arranged for a banquet of deliverance
instead of a bitter and lamentable death, and full of joy they apportioned to celebrants the place which had been prepared for their
destruction and burial.
Sir 1:22 ou) dunh/setai qumo\j a)/dikoj dikaiwqh=nai h( ga\r r(oph\ tou= qumou= au)tou= ptw=sij au)t%= Unrighteous anger cannot be justified,
for a man's anger tips the scale to his ruin.
Sir 3:31 o( a)ntapodidou\j xa/ritaj me/mnhtai ei)j ta\ meta\ tau=ta kai\ e)n kair%= ptw/sewj au)tou= eu(rh/sei sth/rigma Whoever requites
favors gives thought to the future; at the moment of his falling he will find support.
Sir 4:19 e)a\n a)poplanhqv= e)gkatalei/yei au)to\n kai\ paradw/sei au)to\n ei)j xei=raj ptw/sewj au)tou= If he goes astray she will forsake
him, and hand him over to his ruin.
Sir 4:22 mh\ la/bvj pro/swpon kata\ th=j yuxh=j sou kai\ mh\ e)ntrapv=j ei)j ptw=si/n sou Do not show partiality, to your own harm, or
deference, to your downfall.
Sir 5:13 do/ca kai\ a)timi/a e)n lali#= kai\ glw=ssa a)nqrw/pou ptw=sij au)t%= Glory and dishonor come from speaking,
and a man's tongue is his downfall.
Sir 11:30 pe/rdic qhreuth\j e)n karta/ll% ou(/twj kardi/a u(perhfa/nou kai\ w(j o( kata/skopoj e)pible/pei ptw=sin Like a decoy partridge in
a cage, so is the mind of a proud man, and like a spy he observes your weakness;
Sir 13:13 sunth/rhson kai\ pro/sexe sfodrw=j o(/ti meta\ th=j ptw/sew/j sou peripatei=j Keep words to yourself and be very watchful, for
you are walking about with your own downfall.
Sir 20:18 o)li/sqhma a)po\ e)da/fouj ma=llon h)\ a)po\ glw/sshj ou(/twj ptw=sij kakw=n kata\ spoudh\n h(/cei A slip on the pavement is better
than a slip of the tongue; so the downfall of the wicked will occur speedily.
Sir 25:7 e)nne/a u(ponoh/mata e)maka/risa e)n kardi/# kai\ to\ de/katon e)rw= e)pi\ glw/sshj a)/nqrwpoj eu)fraino/menoj e)pi\ te/knoij zw=n kai\
ble/pwn e)pi\ ptw/sei e)xqrw=n With nine thoughts I have gladdened my heart, and a tenth I shall tell with my tongue: a man rejoicing in his
children; a man who lives to see the downfall of his foes;
Sir 27:29 pagi/di a(lw/sontai oi( eu)fraino/menoi ptw/sei eu)sebw=n kai\ o)du/nh katanalw/sei au)tou\j pro\ tou= qana/tou au)tw=n Those who
rejoice in the fall of the godly will be caught in a snare, and pain will consume them before their death.
Sir 34:16 oi( o)fqalmoi\ kuri/ou e)pi\ tou\j a)gapw=ntaj au)to/n u(peraspismo\j dunastei/aj kai\ sth/rigma i)sxu/oj ske/ph a)po\ kau/swnoj
kai\ ske/ph a)po\ meshmbri/aj fulakh\ a)po\ prosko/mmatoj kai\ boh/qeia a)po\ ptw/sewj The eyes of the Lord are upon those who love
him, a mighty protection and strong support, a shelter from the hot wind and a shade from noonday sun, a guard against stumbling and a
defense against falling.
Sir 50:4 o( fronti/zwn tou= laou= au)tou= a)po\ ptw/sewj kai\ e)nisxu/saj po/lin e)n poliorkh/sei He considered how to save his people from
ruin, and fortified the city to withstand a seige.
Bar 4:31 dei/laioi oi( se\ kakw/santej kai\ e)pixare/ntej tv= sv= ptw/sei Wretched will be those who afflicted you and rejoiced at your fall.
Bar 4:33 w(/sper ga\r e)xa/rh e)pi\ tv= sv= ptw/sei kai\ eu)fra/nqh e)pi\ t%= ptw/mati/ sou ou(/twj luphqh/setai e)pi\ tv= e(auth=j e)rhmi/# For just
as she rejoiced at your fall and was glad for your ruin, so she will be grieved at her own desolation.

mega/lh - - any adjective 30x in Matthew 2:10 When they saw the star, they rejoiced exceedingly with great joy;
4:16 the people who sat in darkness have seen a great light, and for those who sat in the region and shadow of death light has dawned."
5:19 Whoever then relaxes one of the least of these commandments and teaches men so, shall be called least in the kingdom of heaven; but
he who does them and teaches them shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven.
5:35 or by the earth, for it is his footstool, or by Jerusalem, for it is the city of the great King.
7:27 and the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat against that house, and it fell; and great was the fall of it."
8:24 And behold, there arose a great storm on the sea, so that the boat was being swamped by the waves; but he was asleep.
8:26 And he said to them, "Why are you afraid, O men of little faith?" Then he rose and rebuked the winds and the sea; and there was a great
calm.
11:11 [2x] Truly, I say to you, among those born of women there has risen no one greater than John the Baptist; yet he who is least in the
kingdom of heaven is greater than he.
12:6 I tell you, something greater than the temple is here.
13:32 it is the smallest of all seeds, but when it has grown it is the greatest of shrubs and becomes a tree, so that the birds of the air come and
make nests in its branches."
15:28 Then Jesus answered her, "O woman, great is your faith! Be it done for you as you desire." And her daughter was healed instantly.
18:1 At that time the disciples came to Jesus, saying, "Who is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven?"
18:4 Whoever humbles himself like this child, he is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven.
20:25 But Jesus called them to him and said, "You know that the rulers of the Gentiles lord it over them, and their great men exercise
authority over them.
20:26 It shall not be so among you; but whoever would be great among you must be your servant,
20:31 The crowd rebuked them, telling them to be silent; but they cried out the more, "Lord, have mercy on us, Son of David!"
22:36 "Teacher, which is the great commandment in the law?"
22:38 This is the great and first commandment.
23:11 He who is greatest among you shall be your servant;
23:17 You blind fools! For which is greater, the gold or the temple that has made the gold sacred?
23:19 You blind men! For which is greater, the gift or the altar that makes the gift sacred?
24:21 For then there will be great tribulation, such as has not been from the beginning of the world until now, no, and never will be.
24:24 For false Christs and false prophets will arise and show great signs and wonders, so as to lead astray, if possible, even the elect.
24:31 and he will send out his angels with a loud trumpet call, and they will gather his elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven to
the other.
27:46 And about the ninth hour Jesus cried with a loud voice, "Eli, Eli, la'ma sabach-tha'ni?" that is, "My God, my God, why hast thou
forsaken me?"
27:50 And Jesus cried again with a loud voice and yielded up his spirit.
27:60 and laid it in his own new tomb, which he had hewn in the rock; and he rolled a great stone to the door of the tomb, and departed.
28:2 And behold, there was a great earthquake; for an angel of the Lord descended from heaven and came and rolled back the stone, and sat
upon it.
28:8 So they departed quickly from the tomb with fear and great joy, and ran to tell his disciples.
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7:28
Kai\ e)ge/neto o(/te e)te/lesen o( )Ihsou=j tou\j lo/gouj tou/touj, e)ceplh/ssonto oi( o)/xloi e)pi\
tv= didaxv= au)tou=:
Now when Jesus had finished saying these things, the crowds were astounded at his
teaching,
Parallel to Matthew 11:1

Kai\ e)ge/neto o(/te e)te/lesen o( )Ihsou=j diata/sswn toi=j dw/deka maqhtai=j au)tou=, mete/bh e)kei=qen tou= dida/skein kai\ khru/ssein e)n
tai=j po/lesin au)tw=n.
Now when Jesus had finished instructing his twelve disciples, he went on from there to teach and proclaim his message in their cities.

Parallel to Matthew 13:53

Kai\ e)ge/neto o(/te e)te/lesen o( )Ihsou=j ta\j parabola\j tau/taj, meth=ren e)kei=qen.
When Jesus had finished these parables, he left that place.

Parallel to Matthew 19:1

Kai\ e)ge/neto o(/te e)te/lesen o( )Ihsou=j tou\j lo/gouj tou/touj, meth=ren a)po\ th=j Galilai/aj kai\ h)=lqen ei)j ta\ o(/ria th=j )Ioudai/aj pe/ran
tou= )Iorda/nou.
When Jesus had finished saying these things, he left Galilee and went to the region of Judea beyond the Jordan.

Parallel to Matthew 26:1

Kai\ e)ge/neto o(/te e)te/lesen o( )Ihsou=j pa/ntaj tou\j lo/gouj tou/touj, ei)=pen toi=j maqhtai=j au)tou=,
When Jesus had finished saying all these things, he said to his disciples,

Parallel to Luke 7:1

)Epeidh\ e)plh/rwsen pa/nta ta\ r(h/mata au)tou= ei)j ta\j a)koa\j tou= laou=, ei)sh=lqen ei)j Kafarnaou/m.
After Jesus had finished all his sayings in the hearing of the people, he entered Capernaum.

Parallel to Matthew 13:54

kai\ e)lqw\n ei)j th\n patri/da au)tou= e)di/dasken au)tou\j e)n tv= sunagwgv= au)tw=n, w(/ste e)kplh/ssesqai au)tou\j kai\ le/gein, Po/qen
tou/t% h( sofi/a au(/th kai\ ai( duna/meij;
He came to his hometown and began to teach the people in their synagogue, so that they were astounded and said, "Where did this man get
this wisdom and these deeds of power?

Parallel to Matthew 19:25

a)kou/santej de\ oi( maqhtai\ e)ceplh/ssonto sfo/dra le/gontej, Ti/j a)/ra du/natai swqh=nai;
When the disciples heard this, they were greatly astounded and said, "Then who can be saved?"

Parallel to Matthew 22:33

kai\ a)kou/santej oi( o)/xloi e)ceplh/ssonto e)pi\ tv= didaxv= au)tou=.
And when the crowd heard it, they were astounded at his teaching.

Parallel to Mark 1:22

kai\ e)ceplh/ssonto e)pi\ tv= didaxv= au)tou=: h)=n ga\r dida/skwn au)tou\j w(j e)cousi/an e)/xwn kai\ ou)x w(j oi( grammatei=j.
They were astounded at his teaching, for he taught them as one having authority, and not as the scribes.

Parallel to Luke 4:32

kai\ e)ceplh/ssonto e)pi\ tv= didaxv= au)tou=, o(/ti e)n e)cousi/# h)=n o( lo/goj au)tou=.
They were astounded at his teaching, because he spoke with authority.

Parallel to Acts 13:12

to/te i)dw\n o( a)nqu/patoj to\ gegono\j e)pi/steusen e)kplhsso/menoj e)pi\ tv= didaxv= tou= kuri/ou.
When the proconsul saw what had happened, he believed, for he was astonished at the teaching about the Lord.

Kai\ e)ge/neto - exact grammatical, 39x in NT, 6x in Matthew 7:28 And when Jesus finished these sayings, the crowds were astonished at his teaching,
9:10 And as he sat at table in the house, behold, many tax collectors and sinners came and sat down with Jesus and his disciples.
11:1 And when Jesus had finished instructing his twelve disciples, he went on from there to teach and preach in their cities.
13:53 And when Jesus had finished these parables, he went away from there,
19:1 Now when Jesus had finished these sayings, he went away from Galilee and entered the region of Judea beyond the Jordan;
26:1 When Jesus had finished all these sayings, he said to his disciples,

e)ge/neto - aorist middle deponent indicative, 15x in Matthew 7:28 And when Jesus finished these sayings, the crowds were astonished at his teaching,
8:24 And behold, there arose a great storm on the sea, so that the boat was being swamped by the waves; but he was asleep.
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8:26 And he said to them, "Why are you afraid, O men of little faith?" Then he rose and rebuked the winds and the sea; and there was a great
calm.
9:10 And as he sat at table in the house, behold, many tax collectors and sinners came and sat down with Jesus and his disciples.
11:1 And when Jesus had finished instructing his twelve disciples, he went on from there to teach and preach in their cities.
11:20 Then he began to upbraid the cities where most of his mighty works had been done, because they did not repent.
11:21 "Woe to you, Chora'zin! woe to you, Beth-sa'ida! for if the mighty works done in you had been done in Tyre and Sidon, they would
have repented long ago in sackcloth and ashes.
11:26 yea, Father, for such was thy gracious will.
13:53 And when Jesus had finished these parables, he went away from there,
17:2 And he was transfigured before them, and his face shone like the sun, and his garments became white as light.
19:1 Now when Jesus had finished these sayings, he went away from Galilee and entered the region of Judea beyond the Jordan;
21:42 Jesus said to them, "Have you never read in the scriptures: The very stone which the builders rejected has become the head of the
corner; this was the Lord's doing, and it is marvelous in our eyes'?
26:1 When Jesus had finished all these sayings, he said to his disciples,
27:45 Now from the sixth hour there was darkness over all the land until the ninth hour.
28:2 And behold, there was a great earthquake; for an angel of the Lord descended from heaven and came and rolled back the stone, and sat
upon it.

e)te/lesen - any form 7x in Matthew - aorist active indicative 5x in Matthew * *7:28 And when Jesus finished these sayings, the crowds were astonished at his teaching,
10:23 When they persecute you in one town, flee to the next; for truly, I say to you, you will not have gone through all the towns of Israel,
before the Son of man comes.
*11:1 And when Jesus had finished instructing his twelve disciples, he went on from there to teach and preach in their cities.
*13:53 And when Jesus had finished these parables, he went away from there,
17:24 When they came to Caper'na-um, the collectors of the half-shekel tax went up to Peter and said, "Does not your teacher pay the tax?"
*19:1 Now when Jesus had finished these sayings, he went away from Galilee and entered the region of Judea beyond the Jordan;
*26:1 When Jesus had finished all these sayings, he said to his disciples,

)Ihsou=j - 152x in Matthew - Ihsou=j Xristou , 5x * - Ihsou=j + any verb, 72x ***1:1, *1:16, *1:18, 1:21, 1:25, **2:1, 3:13, **3:15, 3:16, **4:1, 4:7, **4:10, **4:17, 7:28, **8:4, **8:10, 8:13, 8:14, 8:18, 8:20, **8:22, 8:34, 9:2, 9:4, 9:9,
9:10, 9:15, **9:19, 9:22, 9:23, **9:27, **9:28, **9:30, 9:35, **10:5, **11:1, **11:4, **11:7, **11:25, 12:1, **12:15, 13:1, 13:34, 13:53, **13:57, 14:1,
14:12, **14:13, **14:16, 14:27, 14:29, **14:31, 15:1, **15:21, **15:28, **15:29, **15:32, 15:34, **16:6, **16:8, 16:13, **16:17, **16:21, **16:24, 17:1,
17:4, 17:7, 17:8, **17:9, **17:17, 17:18, 17:19, **17:22, **17:25, 17:26, **18:1, 18:22, 19:1, **19:14, **19:18, 19:21, **19:23, **19:26, **19:28, 20:17,
**20:22, **20:25, **20:30, **20:32, **20:34, **21:1, 21:6, 21:11, 21:12, **21:16, **21:21, **21:24, **21:27, 21:31, 21:42, 22:1, 22:18, **22:29, 22:41,
**23:1, 24:1, **24:4, 26:1, 26:4, **26:6, **26:10, **26:17, 26:19, 26:26, 26:31, 26:34, 26:36, **26:49, **26:50, 26:50, **26:51, **26:52, 26:55, **26:57,
26:59, **26:63, 26:64, 26:69, 26:71, **26:75, 27:1, **27:11, **27:11, 27:16, 27:17, *27:17, **27:20, *27:22, **27:26, 27:27, 27:37, 27:46, 27:50,
**27:54, 27:55, 27:57, 27:58, 28:5, **28:9, 28:10, 28:16, **28:18

lo/gouj tou/touj - 7x in Matthew - see 7.24 above
lo/gouj - 33x in Matthew - see 7.24 above
tou/touj - 112x in Matthew - see 7.12 above
e)ceplh/ssonto - 13x in NT - imperfect passive indicative 10x in NT * *Matt 7:28 And when Jesus finished these sayings, the crowds were astonished at his teaching,
Matt 13:54 and coming to his own country he taught them in their synagogue, so that they were astonished, and said, "Where did this man
get this wisdom and these mighty works?
*Matt 19:25 When the disciples heard this they were greatly astonished, saying, "Who then can be saved?"
*Matt 22:33 And when the crowd heard it, they were astonished at his teaching.
*Mark 1:22 And they were astonished at his teaching, for he taught them as one who had authority, and not as the scribes.
*Mark 6:2 And on the sabbath he began to teach in the synagogue; and many who heard him were astonished, saying, "Where did this man
get all this? What is the wisdom given to him? What mighty works are wrought by his hands!
*Mark 7:37 And they were astonished beyond measure, saying, "He has done all things well; he even makes the deaf hear and the dumb
speak."
*Mark 10:26 And they were exceedingly astonished, and said to him, "Then who can be saved?"
*Mark 11:18 And the chief priests and the scribes heard it and sought a way to destroy him; for they feared him, because all the multitude
was astonished at his teaching.
Luke 2:48 And when they saw him they were astonished; and his mother said to him, "Son, why have you treated us so? Behold, your father
and I have been looking for you anxiously."
*Luke 4:32 and they were astonished at his teaching, for his word was with authority.
*Luke 9:43 And all were astonished at the majesty of God. But while they were all marveling at everything he did, he said to his disciples,
Acts 13:12 Then the proconsul believed, when he saw what had occurred, for he was astonished at the teaching of the Lord.

oi( o)/xloi - 35x in Matthew 5:1 Seeing the crowds, he went up on the mountain, and when he sat down his disciples came to him.
7:28 And when Jesus finished these sayings, the crowds were astonished at his teaching,
9:8 When the crowds saw it, they were afraid, and they glorified God, who had given such authority to men.
9:23 And when Jesus came to the ruler's house, and saw the flute players, and the crowd making a tumult,
9:25 But when the crowd had been put outside, he went in and took her by the hand, and the girl arose.
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9:33 And when the demon had been cast out, the dumb man spoke; and the crowds marveled, saying, "Never was anything like this seen in
Israel."
9:36 When he saw the crowds, he had compassion for them, because they were harassed and helpless, like sheep without a shepherd.
11:7 As they went away, Jesus began to speak to the crowds concerning John: "What did you go out into the wilderness to behold? A reed
shaken by the wind?
12:23 And all the people were amazed, and said, "Can this be the Son of David?"
12:46 While he was still speaking to the people, behold, his mother and his brothers stood outside, asking to speak to him.
13:2 And great crowds gathered about him, so that he got into a boat and sat there; and the whole crowd stood on the beach.
13:34 All this Jesus said to the crowds in parables; indeed he said nothing to them without a parable.
13:36 Then he left the crowds and went into the house. And his disciples came to him, saying, "Explain to us the parable of the weeds of the
field."
14:5 And though he wanted to put him to death, he feared the people, because they held him to be a prophet.
14:13 Now when Jesus heard this, he withdrew from there in a boat to a lonely place apart. But when the crowds heard it, they followed him
on foot from the towns.
14:15 When it was evening, the disciples came to him and said, "This is a lonely place, and the day is now over; send the crowds away to go
into the villages and buy food for themselves."
14:19 Then he ordered the crowds to sit down on the grass; and taking the five loaves and the two fish he looked up to heaven, and blessed,
and broke and gave the loaves to the disciples, and the disciples gave them to the crowds.
14:19 Then he ordered the crowds to sit down on the grass; and taking the five loaves and the two fish he looked up to heaven, and blessed,
and broke and gave the loaves to the disciples, and the disciples gave them to the crowds.
14:22 Then he made the disciples get into the boat and go before him to the other side, while he dismissed the crowds.
14:23 And after he had dismissed the crowds, he went up on the mountain by himself to pray. When evening came, he was there alone,
15:10 And he called the people to him and said to them, "Hear and understand:
15:31 so that the throng wondered, when they saw the dumb speaking, the maimed whole, the lame walking, and the blind seeing; and they
glorified the God of Israel.
15:32 Then Jesus called his disciples to him and said, "I have compassion on the crowd, because they have been with me now three days,
and have nothing to eat; and I am unwilling to send them away hungry, lest they faint on the way."
15:35 And commanding the crowd to sit down on the ground,
15:36 he took the seven loaves and the fish, and having given thanks he broke them and gave them to the disciples, and the disciples gave
them to the crowds.
15:39 And sending away the crowds, he got into the boat and went to the region of Mag'adan.
17:14 And when they came to the crowd, a man came up to him and kneeling before him said,
21:26 But if we say, From men,' we are afraid of the multitude; for all hold that John was a prophet."
21:46 But when they tried to arrest him, they feared the multitudes, because they held him to be a prophet.
22:33 And when the crowd heard it, they were astonished at his teaching.
23:1 Then said Jesus to the crowds and to his disciples,
26:55 At that hour Jesus said to the crowds, "Have you come out as against a robber, with swords and clubs to capture me? Day after day I
sat in the temple teaching, and you did not seize me.
27:15 Now at the feast the governor was accustomed to release for the crowd any one prisoner whom they wanted.
27:20 Now the chief priests and the elders persuaded the people to ask for Barab'bas and destroy Jesus.
27:24 So when Pilate saw that he was gaining nothing, but rather that a riot was beginning, he took water and washed his hands before the
crowd, saying, "I am innocent of this man's blood; see to it yourselves."

o)/xloi - 50x in Matthew 4:25, 5:1, 7:28, 8:1, 8:18, 9:8, 9:23, 9:25, 9:33, 9:36, 11:7, 12:15, 12:23, 12:46, 13:2, 13:2, 13:34, 13:36, 14:5, 14:13, 14:14, 14:15, 14:19, 14:19, 14:22,
14:23, 15:10, 15:30, 15:31, 15:32, 15:33, 15:35, 15:36, 15:39, 17:14, 19:2, 20:29, 20:31, 21:8, 21:9, 21:11, 21:26, 21:46, 22:33, 23:1, 26:47, 26:55,
27:15, 27:20, 27:24

e)pi\ tv= didaxv= - 6x in NT Matt 7:28 And when Jesus finished these sayings, the crowds were astonished at his teaching,
Matt 22:33 And when the crowd heard it, they were astonished at his teaching.
Mark 1:22 And they were astonished at his teaching, for he taught them as one who had authority, and not as the scribes.
Mark 11:18 And the chief priests and the scribes heard it and sought a way to destroy him; for they feared him, because all the multitude was
astonished at his teaching.
Luke 4:32 and they were astonished at his teaching, for his word was with authority.
Acts 13:12 Then the proconsul believed, when he saw what had occurred, for he was astonished at the teaching of the Lord.

didaxv= - 3x in Matthew 7:28 And when Jesus finished these sayings, the crowds were astonished at his teaching,
16:12 Then they understood that he did not tell them to beware of the leaven of bread, but of the teaching of the Pharisees and Sad'ducees.
22:33 And when the crowd heard it, they were astonished at his teaching.

7:29
h)=n ga\r dida/skwn au)tou\j w(j e)cousi/an e)/xwn kai\ ou)x w(j oi( grammatei=j au)tw=n.
for he taught them as one having authority, and not as their scribes.
Parallel to Mark 1:22

kai\ e)ceplh/ssonto e)pi\ tv= didaxv= au)tou=: h)=n ga\r dida/skwn au)tou\j w(j e)cousi/an e)/xwn kai\ ou)x w(j oi( grammatei=j.
They were astounded at his teaching, for he taught them as one having authority, and not as the scribes.

Parallel to Mark 1:27
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kai\ e)qambh/qhsan a(/pantej w(/ste suzhtei=n pro\j e(autou\j le/gontaj, Ti/ e)stin tou=to; didaxh\ kainh\ kat' e)cousi/an: kai\ toi=j
pneu/masi toi=j a)kaqa/rtoij e)pita/ssei, kai\ u(pakou/ousin au)t%=.
They were all amazed, and they kept on asking one another, "What is this? A new teaching--with authority! He commands even the unclean
spirits, and they obey him."

Parallel to John 7:46

a)pekri/qhsan oi( u(phre/tai, Ou)de/pote e)la/lhsen ou(/twj a)/nqrwpoj.
The police answered, "Never has anyone spoken like this!"

h)=n ga\r - any form, 7x in Matthew 4:18 As he walked by the Sea of Galilee, he saw two brothers, Simon who is called Peter and Andrew his brother, casting a net into the sea;
for they were fishermen.
7:29 for he taught them as one who had authority, and not as their scribes.
14:24 but the boat by this time was many furlongs distant from the land, beaten by the waves; for the wind was against them.
19:12 For there are eunuchs who have been so from birth, and there are eunuchs who have been made eunuchs by men, and there are
eunuchs who have made themselves eunuchs for the sake of the kingdom of heaven. He who is able to receive this, let him receive it."
19:22 When the young man heard this he went away sorrowful; for he had great possessions.
24:21 For then there will be great tribulation, such as has not been from the beginning of the world until now, no, and never will be.
26:43 And again he came and found them sleeping, for their eyes were heavy.

dida/skwn - 14x in Matthew- - present active participle, 6x in Matthew * *4:23 And he went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues and preaching the gospel of the kingdom and healing every disease and
every infirmity among the people.
5:2 And he opened his mouth and taught them, saying:
5:19 Whoever then relaxes one of the least of these commandments and teaches men so, shall be called least in the kingdom of heaven; but
he who does them and teaches them shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven.
5:19 Whoever then relaxes one of the least of these commandments and teaches men so, shall be called least in the kingdom of heaven; but
he who does them and teaches them shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven.
*7:29 for he taught them as one who had authority, and not as their scribes.
*9:35 And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing
every disease and every infirmity.
11:1 And when Jesus had finished instructing his twelve disciples, he went on from there to teach and preach in their cities.
13:54 and coming to his own country he taught them in their synagogue, so that they were astonished, and said, "Where did this man get
this wisdom and these mighty works?
*15:9 in vain do they worship me, teaching as doctrines the precepts of men.'"
*21:23 And when he entered the temple, the chief priests and the elders of the people came up to him as he was teaching, and said, "By what
authority are you doing these things, and who gave you this authority?"
22:16 And they sent their disciples to him, along with the Hero'di-ans, saying, "Teacher, we know that you are true, and teach the way of
God truthfully, and care for no man; for you do not regard the position of men.
*26:55 At that hour Jesus said to the crowds, "Have you come out as against a robber, with swords and clubs to capture me? Day after day I
sat in the temple teaching, and you did not seize me.
28:15 So they took the money and did as they were directed; and this story has been spread among the Jews to this day.
28:20 teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, to the close of the age."

w(j - 40x in Matthew 1:24, 5:48, 6:5, 6:10, 6:12, 6:16, 6:29, 7:29, 7:29, 8:13, 10:16, 10:16, 10:16, 10:25, 10:25, 12:13, 13:43, 14:5, 15:28, 17:2, 17:2, 17:20, 18:3, 18:4,
18:33, 19:19, 20:14, 21:26, 22:30, 22:39, 24:38, 26:19, 26:39, 26:39, 26:55, 27:65, 28:3, 28:3, 28:4, 28:15

e)cousi/an - 10x in Matthew 7:29 for he taught them as one who had authority, and not as their scribes.
8:9 For I am a man under authority, with soldiers under me; and I say to one, Go,' and he goes, and to another, Come,' and he comes, and to
my slave, Do this,' and he does it."
9:6 But that you may know that the Son of man has authority on earth to forgive sins" -- he then said to the paralytic -- "Rise, take up your
bed and go home."
9:8 When the crowds saw it, they were afraid, and they glorified God, who had given such authority to men.
10:1 And he called to him his twelve disciples and gave them authority over unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal every disease and
every infirmity.
21:23 And when he entered the temple, the chief priests and the elders of the people came up to him as he was teaching, and said, "By what
authority are you doing these things, and who gave you this authority?"
21:23 And when he entered the temple, the chief priests and the elders of the people came up to him as he was teaching, and said, "By what
authority are you doing these things, and who gave you this authority?"
21:24 Jesus answered them, "I also will ask you a question; and if you tell me the answer, then I also will tell you by what authority I do these
things.
21:27 So they answered Jesus, "We do not know." And he said to them, "Neither will I tell you by what authority I do these things.
28:18 And Jesus came and said to them, "All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me.

e)cousi/an e)/xwn - noun + present active participle 4x in NT Matt 7:29 for he taught them as one who had authority, and not as their scribes.
Matt 8:9 For I am a man under authority, with soldiers under me; and I say to one, Go,' and he goes, and to another, Come,' and he comes,
and to my slave, Do this,' and he does it."
Mark 1:22 And they were astonished at his teaching, for he taught them as one who had authority, and not as the scribes.
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Luke 19:17 And he said to him, Well done, good servant! Because you have been faithful in a very little, you shall have authority over ten
cities.'

e)/xwn - present active participle, 25x in Matthew 1:18 Now the birth of Jesus Christ took place in this way. When his mother Mary had been betrothed to Joseph, before they came together
she was found to be with child of the Holy Spirit;
4:24 So his fame spread throughout all Syria, and they brought him all the sick, those afflicted with various diseases and pains, demoniacs,
epileptics, and paralytics, and he healed them.
7:29 for he taught them as one who had authority, and not as their scribes.
8:9 For I am a man under authority, with soldiers under me; and I say to one, Go,' and he goes, and to another, Come,' and he comes, and to
my slave, Do this,' and he does it."
8:16 That evening they brought to him many who were possessed with demons; and he cast out the spirits with a word, and healed all who
were sick.
9:12 But when he heard it, he said, "Those who are well have no need of a physician, but those who are sick.
9:36 When he saw the crowds, he had compassion for them, because they were harassed and helpless, like sheep without a shepherd.
11:15 He who has ears to hear, let him hear.
12:10 And behold, there was a man with a withered hand. And they asked him, "Is it lawful to heal on the sabbath?" so that they might
accuse him.
13:9 He who has ears, let him hear."
13:43 Then the righteous will shine like the sun in the kingdom of their Father. He who has ears, let him hear.
14:35 And when the men of that place recognized him, they sent round to all that region and brought to him all that were sick,
15:30 And great crowds came to him, bringing with them the lame, the maimed, the blind, the dumb, and many others, and they put them
at his feet, and he healed them,
18:8 And if your hand or your foot causes you to sin, cut it off and throw it away; it is better for you to enter life maimed or lame than with
two hands or two feet to be thrown into the eternal fire.
18:9 And if your eye causes you to sin, pluck it out and throw it away; it is better for you to enter life with one eye than with two eyes to be
thrown into the hell of fire.
18:25 and as he could not pay, his lord ordered him to be sold, with his wife and children and all that he had, and payment to be made.
19:22 When the young man heard this he went away sorrowful; for he had great possessions.
22:12 and he said to him, Friend, how did you get in here without a wedding garment?' And he was speechless.
22:24 saying, "Teacher, Moses said, If a man dies, having no children, his brother must marry the widow, and raise up children for his
brother.'
22:25 Now there were seven brothers among us; the first married, and died, and having no children left his wife to his brother.
24:19 And alas for those who are with child and for those who give suck in those days!
25:28 So take the talent from him, and give it to him who has the ten talents.
25:29 For to every one who has will more be given, and he will have abundance; but from him who has not, even what he has will be taken
away.
25:29 For to every one who has will more be given, and he will have abundance; but from him who has not, even what he has will be taken
away.
26:7 a woman came up to him with an alabaster flask of very expensive ointment, and she poured it on his head, as he sat at table.

kai\ ou)x - 34x in Matthew 1:25 but knew her not until she had borne a son; and he called his name Jesus.
2:18 "A voice was heard in Ramah, wailing and loud lamentation, Rachel weeping for her children; she refused to be consoled, because they
were no more."
7:25 and the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat upon that house, but it did not fall, because it had been founded on
the rock.
7:29 for he taught them as one who had authority, and not as their scribes.
9:13 Go and learn what this means, I desire mercy, and not sacrifice.' For I came not to call the righteous, but sinners."
11:17 We piped to you, and you did not dance; we wailed, and you did not mourn.'
11:17 We piped to you, and you did not dance; we wailed, and you did not mourn.'
12:7 And if you had known what this means, I desire mercy, and not sacrifice,' you would not have condemned the guiltless.
12:43 "When the unclean spirit has gone out of a man, he passes through waterless places seeking rest, but he finds none.
13:14 With them indeed is fulfilled the prophecy of Isaiah which says: You shall indeed hear but never understand, and you shall indeed see
but never perceive.
13:14 With them indeed is fulfilled the prophecy of Isaiah which says: You shall indeed hear but never understand, and you shall indeed see
but never perceive.
13:17 Truly, I say to you, many prophets and righteous men longed to see what you see, and did not see it, and to hear what you hear, and
did not hear it.
13:17 Truly, I say to you, many prophets and righteous men longed to see what you see, and did not see it, and to hear what you hear, and
did not hear it.
13:58 And he did not do many mighty works there, because of their unbelief.
15:32 Then Jesus called his disciples to him and said, "I have compassion on the crowd, because they have been with me now three days,
and have nothing to eat; and I am unwilling to send them away hungry, lest they faint on the way."
17:12 but I tell you that Eli'jah has already come, and they did not know him, but did to him whatever they pleased. So also the Son of man
will suffer at their hands."
17:16 And I brought him to your disciples, and they could not heal him."
21:30 And he went to the second and said the same; and he answered, I go, sir,' but did not go.
21:32 For John came to you in the way of righteousness, and you did not believe him, but the tax collectors and the harlots believed him;
and even when you saw it, you did not afterward repent and believe him.
22:3 and sent his servants to call those who were invited to the marriage feast; but they would not come.
22:16 And they sent their disciples to him, along with the Hero'di-ans, saying, "Teacher, we know that you are true, and teach the way of
God truthfully, and care for no man; for you do not regard the position of men.
23:3 so practice and observe whatever they tell you, but not what they do; for they preach, but do not practice.
23:37 "O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, killing the prophets and stoning those who are sent to you! How often would I have gathered your children
together as a hen gathers her brood under her wings, and you would not!
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24:39 and they did not know until the flood came and swept them all away, so will be the coming of the Son of man.
24:43 But know this, that if the householder had known in what part of the night the thief was coming, he would have watched and would
not have let his house be broken into.
25:42 for I was hungry and you gave me no food, I was thirsty and you gave me no drink,
25:42 for I was hungry and you gave me no food, I was thirsty and you gave me no drink,
25:43 I was a stranger and you did not welcome me, naked and you did not clothe me, sick and in prison and you did not visit me.'
25:43 I was a stranger and you did not welcome me, naked and you did not clothe me, sick and in prison and you did not visit me.'
25:43 I was a stranger and you did not welcome me, naked and you did not clothe me, sick and in prison and you did not visit me.'
25:44 Then they also will answer, Lord, when did we see thee hungry or thirsty or a stranger or naked or sick or in prison, and did not
minister to thee?'
26:55 At that hour Jesus said to the crowds, "Have you come out as against a robber, with swords and clubs to capture me? Day after day I
sat in the temple teaching, and you did not seize me.
26:60 but they found none, though many false witnesses came forward. At last two came forward
27:14 But he gave him no answer, not even to a single charge; so that the governor wondered greatly.

oi( grammatei=j au)tw=n - 2x in NT Matt 7:29 for he taught them as one who had authority, and not as their scribes.
Luke 5:30 And the Pharisees and their scribes murmured against his disciples, saying, "Why do you eat and drink with tax collectors and
sinners?"

grammatei=j - 22x in Matthew 2:4 and assembling all the chief priests and scribes of the people, he inquired of them where the Christ was to be born.
5:20 For I tell you, unless your righteousness exceeds that of the scribes and Pharisees, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven.
7:29 for he taught them as one who had authority, and not as their scribes.
8:19 And a scribe came up and said to him, "Teacher, I will follow you wherever you go."
9:3 And behold, some of the scribes said to themselves, "This man is blaspheming."
12:38 Then some of the scribes and Pharisees said to him, "Teacher, we wish to see a sign from you."
13:52 And he said to them, "Therefore every scribe who has been trained for the kingdom of heaven is like a householder who brings out of
his treasure what is new and what is old."
15:1 Then Pharisees and scribes came to Jesus from Jerusalem and said,
16:21 From that time Jesus began to show his disciples that he must go to Jerusalem and suffer many things from the elders and chief priests
and scribes, and be killed, and on the third day be raised.
17:10 And the disciples asked him, "Then why do the scribes say that first Eli'jah must come?"
20:18 "Behold, we are going up to Jerusalem; and the Son of man will be delivered to the chief priests and scribes, and they will condemn
him to death,
21:15 But when the chief priests and the scribes saw the wonderful things that he did, and the children crying out in the temple, "Hosanna
to the Son of David!" they were indignant;
23:2 "The scribes and the Pharisees sit on Moses' seat;
23:13 "But woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! because you shut the kingdom of heaven against men; for you neither enter
yourselves, nor allow those who would enter to go in.
23:15 Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for you traverse sea and land to make a single proselyte, and when he becomes a
proselyte, you make him twice as much a child of hell as yourselves.
23:23 "Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for you tithe mint and dill and cummin, and have neglected the weightier matters of
the law, justice and mercy and faith; these you ought to have done, without neglecting the others.
23:25 "Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for you cleanse the outside of the cup and of the plate, but inside they are full of
extortion and rapacity.
23:27 "Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for you are like whitewashed tombs, which outwardly appear beautiful, but within
they are full of dead men's bones and all uncleanness.
23:29 "Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for you build the tombs of the prophets and adorn the monuments of the righteous,
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